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EDOM SELF INFUGTED WOUND
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THE CURREY DIVORCE CASE 
WAS AN INTERESTING ONE

' i ,s$ÜE

1
mm'‘Terrific Dynamite Explosions” Dilated Upon By Sensational 

Correspondents Were Really Rather Slight Affaire— 

Fence Wires Charged With Electricity

National Baseball League President Who ^/gfimself Last 

Night Lived in Agony Until ThiFs M .ting — III Health 

Cause of Suicide

r:
Sr.- s

;Tho. fen™ .«re. an *ud to „ wryu. T1"*® witness«s on the Stand and One of Them, George Clarke, Proved .

a current of five hundred volte. Up to . «___  , g~ . ___ . . , . - _ . .. New york, July 29-Barry O. PuUiam,
date no one except the coal company's CO DC 3 LOCM CUSCOIItCr------IflCICICmS OT UiC CtlfTCV HoHlC Life Oil the President, of the National League of
employee and peace guardians have been 7 fessionai baseball clubs died at 810 a

St 5? River— ‘Vickey Short and the “Limerick” Cheese. “• ***. «-Jr through

cords show eight arrests. Half of this —_________________ ■ ________________ *“• he*d ™ h» room in the New York

ians arrested yesterday &by “roldim ^t tUs^momhw before* Judre’^cTeown (rXf<‘renc?^0 * by Horace, Mr. Currey’s voice. He could not remember b“,let {rom hia revolver paeed entirely
at No 3. These Italians were amusing wrth Ho^C N r* for nî’ i*®4 ^ W Ü tKe date- and added: “But if ever I was throu«h b'8 h«ad. «veritog both optic
themselves putting powder in non bottle, i ° X; N' 8 f®r Dr. strong language. He may have generally working there again I would have all the nerv“ aod causing matant blindness, Mr.with a piece of fuTand thro^lem ^Tatd mT SLYc M “f 7iT ^ Æ “d WW for iTo.ld ^ from 930.1aét mght’uTtil
into the bush where thev eXDlod^"Th» W M G Teed’ K" C> tor Mre" known of the raft being built or looking for this.” thl« morning. He became unconscious

£*=5*5■”* » j; ,«». <w
Black oov-der is^lentif^about'aîT rhe ? La^em’”od' St d”bn enable George H. Clarke to testify. He her » M A as e dld" ‘ keeP tabs on to hia reason for committing suicide, but

mines, and is one of the XlLth H County. She hired with Mr. and Mrs. testified that he rendes m West St. John ab'u. v'*”' w°u,Id, aP*ak him itB generally attributed to ill health
small boys. S^e re^ Jf ^ °l ** C^y “ a "«rse girl for two years. The and was a carpenter, He knew Mr. Cur- w„k l^LT k»«* of the Mr. PulKim waa iTh.k offi^ yerterdav
plosion live gone ab^lT h,!e th‘rd ÿtne*a vas living with them at Bed rey-^He had done workVor him at Wood- not h ^°i J4*®®6 MrsACurrey or attending to the buaineae of^he leaguY
date there h«v» k ad*. °ut *° Head. Mr. Currey had aakéd Victoria mAii’s Point. Had bniJf a verandah and *1» I at ^ ouJ<^ swear. 1 He thought an(j went to hia room at the 4thWin 
tub Yhicrha^Wn VbT’b.?1 de" not thing it would be in some windup. TwT^TwYii ^ do6e to pleL. Club alYut g te thTevem^ l^e fiSt

have been published. nice to go to Red Head for the summer working there at the time “Vicker Z, about a Iot- Wit- intimation that anrthinY was wtom with
this before going out tfiere. Short and Ethel Day. He had some meals g? Tj*-Cartw quite often be- him LZ at 9,30 oSk Y S fmn

Mr. Hanington—“Did Mrs. Currey treat there and Mr. Currey had given him some Mr H.nL, f Work: ' the tele^ione in hia Ym’m wZ tJrZ
you wear- . "Limeridr cheese and I didn’t cam much Slriuner ^.objected that Mr. upon the switchWd LtheZh roTT
. ¥»• Skinner objteted. and Mr Harung- about it.” (Laughter). frJerences L ^ whettLL"8" ‘l*1™’" Tke operator responded, bit receiving no
ten aeked:- Did Mrs. Currey fight with Judge McKeown: '«Jjimburger ch.ese.” being done to nW mYT rLj0* W” caiI- a meesenger to Mr. PnllSm's
^"witness_"Vn ” - “Mr- Teed h*» «“d that you had a con- Mr. SkinneL'TËow lone dLT/t.t JX°m to “certain the trouble. 1

Witness— 'No. vereation with Victoria Short which was to put in the roimri winf take you llam was found lying on the floor,
SMTJMk-riiLstU£ ‘issu: ute. *•*a-«a.»*!

IklX.rSr'L „ ' StTiS-aJl%;*. »,n- S.’3,M< ““ - "I**. -»
diffi-'llt*08””- Th— DBVW ,DÏ m). hCuO ^dd bv M, T«d, he etid he

hurries should not T*/ 8traw" * ™ the household wa, objected wa6 doing. A questicm a* to whether the L* louder than ordin-
perience the most Lcbhî t d th*r ^ °-rY ^ Skinner. \ friendly relations between Mr. Currey d^„ iLiTllley i°ld him what was to be

“There is such a thfo^l r*®!'?- ^ objection was sustained. Mrs. Cnr- and Vickey continued up to the time he L ' a^,Ulam Smi‘h was with him.
ness." a well-known fri^t dru*«n' conduct toward Mr. Currey was al- left was objected to by'Mr. Skinner, but. Sàmner-“Didn't Mr. Tilley on one
said yesterday LTin .L d phy8icia° **. Currey was sometimes wl8 allowad tod witness said “Yes.” °ccaf,0P *«» you the work
ceasive eating’of strLhL? °T8 the eI to”d t?tu8 Whe” “f: would Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner witness "L*881 enough P'
temporary h“ «uted Jk he -uld smell very that he thought "Vickey a decent ^lineL^s^th^" ^

fer from the™Cfodu:iZoLny (VoBa-aamined by Mr. Skmner-She ® Mr. Skinner: “Did you not on one de”nad by Mr. Tilley?” 6 W°r COD"
luscious fruit and wifhn.Y il Partlc'da'-ly couM not remember the date of her going or more occasions go into the girl’s room Witness-"! don't remember that Mr 
the real cause ThLomY iWare of WÆ hLS,rrey faInUy- iV , . and chat there when Mrs. Currey was in Tl,Iey condemned anything.” _ „
duced is a kînri f c®^m°nest effect pro- One child was born to the family while town*” This finished Mr rwir • •, The fire at Mechanic Settlement whentheLelYl^L i ucttleraah—urticaria is «he was there. Witnreh could not re- m .... . ... „ . _ , , .. Mrs. Currïv htrs E"den”’ R .W. Graves lost hi, house, home and
another svnrotem fL fcX"15Y there “ alao member the date of fi» birth of the W^uf^^ ^Uj l did POt H had no RA.erti to the auestioY ^ evJde“°ue- valuable articlea may make things
estinY anT^L "hlch 18 f« more inter- child. She was under pay for two yearn. iy to do with than other than to speak to knewm“* “ ™ d”88t'°” of .the raft. She lively for some people if what he says
mind? understandable to the lay She did not come there afterwards for nYMion^tlYh^Oiîm.v aiM'^rs Cuf «Bscussing the raft incidentmfïbUrt" ^ abont itj “ true- Mr- Graves seems to,be

‘This « V, . . meals after leaving. Witness came from occaal°” iIr- Cuttey “d Mr8' Lui called her g„LT’, Mr' Surrey convinced that someone set fire to the him
the patient fiJ’J* Y*.8100' “» other words home, bringing her lunch. Some times reY “L '.rL'Where mi not onKin the worked with them for Plct™’ at the end farthest from the house as he
he!d ach« *"• “«ht blurred, hi, «he would get a cup of tea there, and if Sklnner: had LveHiad „6be was awakened shortly after retiring on
sensation - nf 4 *** ex*prlences some of the it rained Would remain over night with canJ!Y 0,1 ont 0C! ~lon s- " or Picton. She had mi j Seely Tuesday night by a noise in that direction
YhXLLi 8 PerB°“ Bhff"ing from al- Victoria Short. rey\ 0ne oZSon becnZ °” and in going out of the back door found

“The fact that • - - 01 *r- Currey’s illness witness ssid:— Witness: “I cottfÿ not remember hut 1 t0 out but waiv . hd epths broken glass which he asserts was
«cid than nthLt*/tl?w^eme8 contain more “Mil Currey wbuld tell me to keep the think Mr. Currey was there. Witness he boat jt not there when he went to ^d. There
same timp 8eason about the children quiet when Mr. Currey would repeated that there wafc nothing but (x>ats in this manner Rhp LJa attract was also a very plain ttyil to be seen
the rLtrin not «!* weakens have an indigçqtion *pél” She could friendly relations between himself and wteau8e ^ djdYYt through a plbugbed field and the impres-
stom^h1 With th. deYca”",^es in the smell alccbb! otf Mr. Currey’s breath as Vtekey. , , Jbnse him. The lYft onc eion of * “hn’s body in-the Jong grass by
^UrticaL nr nlH ^Vdeecribed- he her in the hall way. He could not remember bow long he they had a i^.LJY^hT L ban,.

a mild form Z “*‘.tle™h, is produced by Reexamined by Mr. Teed, witness told had been up there before Mrs. Currey wood alcohol She mav tLrm, t Mr. Graves communicated with the local
ah™l,L LLPO1S0n.mg set up by the of Mrs. Currey assisting her1 in the care movedlp. tie? in Mr CuSev’a^fo^î AL b°t" PoBce yesterday about the matter but was
the "diagnosis some caaes of the children. The children were always Mr. Skinnei^“Gh, yes you do very sion of the St Mary’s churchYicnfc °M* rrferred to the Sussex authorities. It is
the st-YLL ’‘"“"H «Bfficulties because neat and clean. WUie wfnt to school at well.” Currey aaked WfibY Ü he h»/Z not k™™ that he has any enemiea but he
the symptom, resemble ptomaine poiron- this time. ^ . Mr. Huiingto, here objected to Mr. the WoYmL’s Pornt hoL wmie had ha8. “me suspicions concerning the fire

“The eve . she repeated the circumstances of her Skinner contradicting the witness and the answered, yes, and told how he mt in He wluch he 18 not read>" to discu8s at Prcs"
grane wMch ”, aUied to mi- visits to the Currey home, -after she had court admonished Mr. Skinner. did not break in She did not Lk Wilhe ent’
and headache H C° °r v“‘on> vomiting ceased to be employed there. Mr. Skinner a*ed if it was not Vickey why he had not lied or did she LlThim He and hie wife narrowly escaped with
arid which L .?![* ? “urne, it is Mr. Skinner-“She was kind to her chfl- rather than the cheese that made the im- to lie. Willie bad always told the truth* tbeir livea 88 when they were awakened
The graëral “heorvLinLth^, tb\trouble. d™' like W mother might be.” pression on him, and Mr. Hanington even when he gM p^L she didTot’ they found the fire bad made “nsiderabie
actira on the Zorn* watL* ^ Wme . ^,tne8»- ^ke any kind mother might again objected. He tag heard Mr. Currey on that occasion, tell Mr. Currey that she P”8"88” -
bloated'Yen' Yor "msL^re"1 fo' 1 Yd “to k8k,,n“,CT~‘'Wby ^ you ««ek in the Mr. Skinner-“To what extent would that’lujliY haYtodo YV to ca»'ouY and

Tsz-jr. ■ B-.». .v — “■stoL-i i-,. „ », s s
- ”E ,« *, » sx-ia xxrs. 3

as they neutrsdL the uLL™'’9 Ju8t MrY' Mjry^ A, Currey, resmnmg. was listen?” not tried to poison George S. Cushing, a
“People are therefore ', examined by Mr. Teed. She could not re- “Well, 'no, I did not stop the hammer client of Mr. Currey’s, against him Wit-

suffer ill-effects from strLh?° llke'y to “emlfr,call’"f JJr. Currey a coward, but going, but I did not hit so hard.” (Laugh- ness went to see Dr. Thomas Walker, 
with cream <md sugar Zà h*! h“t- rî*’'' CT"ey ,fbould have ter‘) H® «°“id not hear everything that month after her father went home in 1906
taken bv ltorif “ th frUlt were h<>r« whipped Horace for talking improp- was said. He could hear Mr. Currey’s Dr. Walker was an acquaintance of long

“Tn anv noac' w , er*y before her boys. She had not ehak- voice, bnt would swear that so far as he standing. Adjoinment was here made until
a nmmTwTt; °7Ter’ i° eat more than en her fist in Mr. Currey’. face. With could remember he could not hear Mrs.
a pound weight of strawberries at a time ■ _________________________ ■ ■
is highly injudicious, especially if with- 
out sugar and cream.

“Rhubarb is also injurious if taken to 
excess, because it contains oxalic acid, 
which is harmful to the kidneys ”

------ ,, .

1er wound through

VGlace Bay, July 29—(Special)—Explos
ions have had attention here for the past 
two days. While much noise was made 
both by the explosions and the press, the 
actual damage was slight. Yesterday the 
Simpson house, at Reserve, assumed its 
usual appearance, repairs having been ef
fected in twenty-four hours. The total 
damages to the Simpson house cannot ex
ceed twenty-five dollars. The actual dam
age to the house at Gardner ia less than 
one dollar.

Yesterday afternoon a carpenter by the 
name of John F. Mores was nearly elec
trocuted by the live fence wire at Cale
donia. He accidentally put his hand on 
the wire and he was afterwards taken in 
the ambulance to Joseph’s Hospital. 
A soldier at No. 2 accidentally brought his 
bayonet in contact with the fence wire 
and received a very sudden surprise-

FVgjPl

floor > 1

his head. The phone 
pro- receiver apparently had been knocked off 

lU hook When, he fell, after titan the

âLanU reV°1Ver ,8y °n -W
The club physician was summoned hot 

there Was little he could do to relieve his 
patient, and it was evident that, death 
would ensue within a short riffle. A eon-

iBe* ....... ' td7

I m■

■h i m
9T - oner was summoned, and 

obtain a states 
but without av

WXt"t from

To all questions as to how he 
was shot. Mr. Pulliam, who was then in 
a senii-conscious condition replied that he 
did not understand and asked “what 
shot." He soon became unconscious, but 
later revived, a little and complained that 

head «|hed and asked the attendants 
•ub- it) rfo note or other explanation 

a room.'A nurse was aum-

t

fata
to rota
was found in the room.'A nurse was sum
moned and the woimd was bandaged. Aa 
«audü»j»seaaee i ita
police stationed 
teehnicallv the wounded 
arrest. Throughout the night 
am lingered in a semi-conscious 
His mother in Louisville, Ky., was notified 
erf the affair’fast night.

much danger in
LUSCIOUS fRUIT

London Physician Warns Against 
Immoderate Use of Strawber-

ENTIRE TOWN 
MAY BE BURNED

of attempted suicide the 
a man at the rooms and 

mai très under 
Mi: PuTli- 
condition.

1

Mr. Pul- 
dressed

Little Illinois Town is Pacing 
Big Fire With Inadequate 
Fire Protection.

=

MAY BE WORK 
Of FIRE BUG

ries WORK IN NEW 
I. C. R. SHOPS

Danville, Ills., July 29—The village of 
Philoe, Ills., 20 miles from here on the 
Wabash, is burning. Fire started in % 
building on the Main street at 3 o’clock 
this morning and rapidly spread to the 
adjoining buildings. It is feared the en- 

; tire town will be destroyed as it is wjtta 
I oat adequate fire protection.

Yesterday's Fire at Mechanic 

Settlement Now Thought to 
Have Been of Incendiary" 
Origin

Over One Half of the Em

ployes Are Already in the 
New Shops and Fresh Trans
fers Are Being Made Daily. ,

was not going

ti
INDIANTOWN NEWS

The tug Flushing arrived today with a 
raft of 530 joints. The Lilly brought in 
a raft of 600 jointe. The Sea King arriv
ed with a raft of 508 joints. The Admiral 
is on the way with a raft of 647 joints and 
the “Captain” is also coming with a large

Moncton, July 29—(Special)—Over 
half of th^, employes have already been 
transferred from the old I. C. R. shops 
to the new plant add almost eygry day 
now sees a small' department or some fore
man and crew transferred. In connection 
with the transfer, considerable lore in the 
output is caused during the removals and 
it will be some montiis before the new 
plant and layout is at work to its fullest i 
capacity. In connection with the new 
shops the hoard of management is to en
gage the services of an expert organizer. 
This will be done because it is necessary 
to reorganize and distribute the work ot 
the employes so that different machines 
in various departments may be so man
ned as to expedite work. A modern sys
tem of organizing the shops and introduis-’ 
ing methods of handling work will be ap
plied hiring in view the greatest efficiency 
combined with 4b® highest economy in 
productive capacity.

The agw works are composed of great 
departments covering a large area of 
ground and each men in each department 
might be forking willingly and with great 
energy and yet the general output of the 
works be crippled because of thè lack of 
systematic arrangement.

Percy Higgins who is leaving for the 
west was last evening presented by the 
members of the local lodge of Odd Fellows 
With an address and gold locket.

Thomas Henditti, an Italian labor 
agent on the Grand Trurilt Pacific, near 
this city, was this morning arrested on the 
information laid by constable Sleeves, 
charged with keeping liquor for said.

1one

raft.
Country produce continues to come 

down in fairly large quantities.
New potatoes are bringing 75 cents a 

tub; peas $1.00 a bushel ; beans, the same; 
raspberries are selling for 11 cents a bo* 
and blueberries for 70 cents a pail. There 
are but few strawberries arriving and 
there is no sale for them. A few beets 

! are coming down but no 
made their appearance yet.

Some new turnips are selling for 40 to 
50 cents a box; eggs are worth 20 cents 
a dozen and packed butter 20 to 22 cents; 
cucumbers are selling at 50 cents a doz- 
icn.

A large sturgeon measuring 7 feet was 
caught at Purdy’s Point yesterday and is 
to he shipped to New York where there 

I is a good mprket for the fish. The water 
i in the river is reported as holding its 
i own well and is much higher than for 
the same period last year.

carrots have

mg-
■■
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GOVERNOR SAYS HE 
WILL STOP EIGHTftr THREE BOYS DROWNED 

WHILE ENJOYING SWIM
Loofc$as if Jack O’Brien and Jim 

Flynn Would Not Meet in 
Denver Tomorrow Night.

Amherst, Mass., July 28—Word was 
received here tonight that the bodies of 
three boys who went swimming in the 
Connecticut River at Sunderland last 
evening were recovered today from the 
bottom of the river. The victims were 

, Merrill Hubbard, 13, and two Polish farm 
! hands, Jpaeph Hudzik, 18 years of age, 
and Johff Klemyke, 16.

aI
2,30.1 Denver, Colo., July 29—Governor Shaf- 

roth declares that the law against prize 
fighting will be enforced during his term, 
and that there will be no fight tomorrow 
night between Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
and Jim Flynh in the Auditorium in this 
city. The Denver Christian Citizenship 
Union is demanding that tli- law be en
forced, and is depending upon the gover
nor to act. The chief executive, however, 
declares his faith in the district attorney 
and sheriff, and is looking to them to 
prevent the fight. While considerably 
concerned over the announcement of the 
governor, the promoters of the bout say 
they do not expect any interference by 
officers of the law.

I.
;COMMISSION SPENT THIS MORNING 

EXAMINING THE INCORPORATION
ACTS OF DRIVING COMPANIES

1 • .

1 NOT ANXIOUS FOR
20 CENT PIECES

i

THE GUDDEN TOURISTS 
HAVE REACHED KANSAS A BASE BALL DEAL

Chicage Nationals Gathering 
Fast Pitchers from Minor 
Teams.

Bank of New Brunswick Will 
Ship Quite a Quantity of These 
Coins to the Government

Oakley, Kas., July 29—The pilot car of 
the Glidden tour, closely followed by all 

S contestants, arrived this afternoon, after 
a run of 165 miles from Hugo, Colo. To
morrow
to Salina, Kae., and on Friday Kansas 
City will be reached, according to the 
schedule.

the run will be about 200 miles
The Bank of New Brunswick has on 

hand at the present time between $200 and 
$300 in twenty cent pieces. The coins 
have been gradually piling up as people 
generally like to get them out of circula
tion owing to the trouble they cause by 
reason of being so easily mistaken for 
twenty-five cent pieces.

As no one is desirous of having them, 
the bank intends to sfçid them to the gov
ernment authorities. The majority of 
the coins belong to Newfoundland auti 
those so marked will be sent to the is
land and the dominion ones will be ship
ped to Ottawa. Business men generally 
would be glad to see the twenty-cent 
piece done away with altogether.

VIRGINIAN REPUBLICANS
TO DISCUS PROHIBITION

Newport News, Va„ July 28—Tariff 
speeches by representatives in congress 
from the east and from the west, Slemp, 
of Virginia, and McKinley of California, 
and a talk by Assistant Secretary of Com
merce and Labor, McHarg on immigra
tion, divided .interest at the first day’s 
session of the Virginian State Republican 
Convention, with the gubernatorial con
test and differences over rtate issues fore
most of which is Btate-widS prohibition. 

-------------  ■ mmm • -------------
Mr. and Mrs. John Sealv returned te 

the city today on the Montreal train.

// mSL John River Commission Held a Session in Fredericton Today — Morn
ing’s Work Was Important and Essential, but of Little Public Interest

Guthrie, Okla., July 29—Announcement 
was made yesterday of the sale of Floyd 
W ijhs and Clyde Geist, the star pitcher 
of the Guthrie team of the Western As
sociation to the Chjcago Nationals. Comis 
key of the Chicago Americans was also 
bidding for both men. Willis, who is a 
cousin of Vic Willis, of Pittsburg, has 
won seven out of ten games pitched this 
season. Geist is one of the hardest hit
ters in the league in addition to being 
a winning pitcher.

DOG’S WHINES LCD TO THE 
FINDING OF WOMAN’S BODY

CLEVER GIRL TRAILS
I HER FATHER’S SLAYER

Pittsburg, Pa.,—July 29—A few mourn
ful whines at his mistress’ door brought 
about the finding of the body of Mrs. 
Ann Graham in her home last night. She 
was a

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—(Special)— 
The St. John River Commission met at 
10.30 this morning in the supreme court 
chamber, with all the members present. 
Nearly the entire forenoon was taken up 
with the reading and putting in evidence 
the various acts of the legislature relating 
to the Fredericton Boom Company and 
the St. John River Log Driving Company. 
The act incorporating the boom company, 
passed in 1844, wai submitted by Mr. 
Gregory, counsel for the Canadian 
missioners. He also submitted the acts 
in amendment passed at different times, 
defining the powers vested in the com
pany. The act incorporating the St. John 
River Log Driving Company, passed in 
1886, was next put in evidence. After a 
brief discussion, Mr. Gregory explained 
that all operators on the river could be
come members of the company by filing a 
statement before the annual meeting of 
the quantity of lumber they expected' to

and the condition of the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton. He said 
the hardest places to drive logs were at 
White Rapids at the mouth of the Aroos
took and at Muniac. ‘

The river was rocky at these points and 
in low water the logs had to be dragged 
over. When the river at Fredericton is 
a foot below low' water at Fredericton it 
would be six inches below at Aroostook. 
The water falls at the rate of a foot every 
twenty-four hours from the highest pitch 
in June. It was most desirable that the 
logs should reach the booms during the 
freshet reason. The company put out its 
booms in the spring, just as soon as the 
ice went out. The highest pitch of water 
occurs here about the first of June. He 
was fatniliar with the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton. There Were 
a number of places where the company 
found it necessary to maintain shear 
booms. Driving for the company up to 
last year had been done by contract.

drive during the year. He admitted in 
reply to Mr. Fellows that the company 
had exclusive rights to drive all logs be
tween Grand Falls and the boom limits, 
and also on the A9roostdbk river from 
boundary line. This, of course, did not 
apply to rafted logs.

Lewis H.-Bliss informed the commission 
that people living along the river had the 
same right now to raft logs that they had 
enjoyed before the amalgamation of the 
Boom Company and the St. John River 
Log Driving Company. The act passed 
in 1907 authorizing the transfer of the 
property of the Fredericton Boom Com
pany to the St. John River Log Driving 
Company, was put in evidence, as also was 
the act passed last session consolidating 
various acts relating th both companies.

Mr. Lewis H. Bliss, manager of The St. 
John River Log Driving Co., was the first 
witness and was examined by Mr. Greg
ory in regard to the company’s operations

Denver, Colo., July 28—Through the 
clever detective work of a girl, a photo
grapher with a studio on the summit of 
Mount McClellan, was arrested today on 
suspicion that he is Sydndy Baker, wanted 
in Belleville, Ill., in connection with the 
death of Peter Wealz, who was ■ found 
dead last November in Belleville at the 
foot of three flights of stairs that led to 
the studio of Baker. The man arrested 
today was known in Colorado as Roy 
Hake. He says he is not the man want
ed. A short time ago, Miss Ella Waelz, 
daughter of the slain man, while ascend
ing Mount McClellan, recognized in a 
photographer at the summit of the moun
tain, the man suspected of killing her 
father. Instead of denouncing him she 
sought an introduction, procured his 
photograph and sent it to Belleville for 
identification. The Belleville police at 
once asked the arrest of Blake. The 
Belleville police, say that Waelz spent the 
flight before his death in Baker’s studio 
with Baker and a woman, and that 
Waelz was chloroformed and robbed of

widow 57 years of age. Coroners 
deputies say that she fell accidentally, 

* her neck being broken by striking a trunk 
in her tumble.

A JAPANESE ENVOY AT
Montreal, July 29—(Special)—Lake of HUDSON CELEBRATION

the Woods dropped today on failure to Tokio, July 29—Japan will be represent- 
in creased dividends. >*rom 133 1-2 yes- by royalty at the tri-centennial of the 
terday the price decline to 128 to 127 1-2, discovery of the Hudson River, according 
Halifax Tram was strong at 116 1-2 and t*ie belief current here. The Japanese 
Dominion Steel weakened to 45. Other £pYrt probably will be represented by 
features were MacKay 82 1-8, Textile 56 "rince and Princess Kuni, who are now 
1-2, Penman’s 57, Toronto Ry, 126 1-4, touring Europe. The couple will leave 
Cement 178, Ogilvie 129 3-4. London for New York on August 25.

MONTREAL STOCKS

«5 com-

ALMOST HEADY TO HANDLE GRAIN 
ON EDMONTON-WINNIPEG LINE

&

60?ethmS in tbe neighborhood of 
5,000 freight cars available to take out 
the gram, and upward* of 175 locomotives. 
The present power along the line is be
ing augmented by two new engines every 
two weeks.

There is at present under construction at 
tort William a terminal storage and trane- 
ter elevator for the company, which will 
have ultimately a unit capacity of 10,000,- 
000 bushels. At the present time one sec
tion. with a capacity ofr 3,800,000 bushels, 
is near completion. This elevator trill not 
likely be -used this fall, for it is not (ao- 
pected that the Transcontinental Railway 
will be ready for the transportation of 
grain to the head of the lakes. Shipments 
which are accepted along the line will be 
transferred either to the Great Northern 
at Portage la Prairie, or to the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Northern »t Win
nipeg.

.Winnipeg, July 29—Plans upon an 
elaborate scale are being consummated by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the 
handling of the grain traffic over it* line 
between Edmonton and Winnipeg this 
fall. Preparations in this regard have 
kept pace with the construction of the 
track, with the result that, even at the 
present time, the facilities are very near
ly adequate for the transportation of the 
splendid yield promiaed. By the tim» the 
binders begin their music there will be a 
line of 102 elevators through to Edmon
ton, with an average capacity of 30,000 
bushels, or a total aggregation of almost 
3,500,000 bushels. In addition there will 
be loading platforms all along the line.

Four elevator companies are now oper
ating west on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and these include the Security Company, 
the Atlas, the James Carrutbers Company 
sad the State Elevator Company. There

$60.
1^—

SPANISH ARMY MOBILIZED
TO EIGHT BARCELONA MOBS

'vÉi'M

1
■ -Ê
ill
! nstantly fly up and down the pipe line, 

looking for leaks. He department is not 
at present equipped with a good flying 
machine, and M. Blériot, the French aero
naut, may he induced to come here to 
give expert advice in the matter. As no 
experts have been down this way for 
some months Mr. Blériot would be sure 
of a warm reception.

LAMENTABLE IGNORANCE.

Mr. Peter Binks states that he has lost 
some of his respect for the aldermen and 
city engineer because of the ignorance they 
display in their remarks about the rein
forced concrete pipe in the new water
works system. They appear to think that 
there is too much gravel in it. Mr. Binks 
points out that water which percolates 
through gravel is of the best quality, and 
therefore those who are responsible for 
this condition were working for the pub
lic good, and should receive a diploma 
from the board of health.

It is 'Hated that the waterworks depart
ment be provided with a monoplane, 
on which a keen-eypd watchman will con-

running rights over the I. C. R. to Hali
fax.

;

£
St. John, N. B., July 29—That may be 

so, but we’ve got to print something.
^ ❖ <$> <£

THE REAL MILLIONAIRES.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is thinking of a 

tour to the Pacific Coast or Europe. Hi
ram says that if the farmers of this prov
ince can. go on for a year or two longer, 
having good crops at the prices they get, 
they will be able to come in and buy St. 
John, winter port and all, out of their 
savings. There appears to be some basis 
|rf fact in what Hiram says. At least that 
is the way it impresses the man who eats 
farm produce and pays the price.

Vi
ifation of martial law throughout Spain 

yesterday the censorship over news has 
been more severe. The complete mobiliza
tion of the Spanish army haa been order
ed. All officers on leave have been recall
ed. The reserves of all classes have beet 
summoned to the colors.

Thè railroad lines in the north cf 5paH 
are strictly guarded and no one is allowed 
to enter Spain without permission of the 
military authorities. The garrisons si 
Burgos, Logrono. Victoria ami other 
towns are under arms. The ■'t'naer fov- 
Mds telegraphic communication with Bil-

Madrid, July 29—In view of the grave 
situation in Barcelona, which steadily is 
growing more serioug, infantry has been 
ordered to that city,. Senor Lacierva, the 
minister of the interior now termed the 
Spanish Trepoff today announced that any 
newspaper printing reports disagreeing 
with official information would be prose
cuted and the editions suppressed. A 
statement was issued this morning by the 
minister of finance designed to stop the 
fall of Spanish securities. It says that the 
treasury balance is $18,000,000 of which 
$13,600,000 is in gold. No extraordinary 
taxes are contemplated. Since the deelar-

mt

^ <&
RELIABLE NEWS.
(Standard Special.)

St. John, N. B„ July 26-The C. P. R. 
will soon have running rights over the 
I. C. R. to Halifax.

Montreal, July 29—There is no truth in, 
the statement that (he C. P. R. will hâve
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**/. ■w k rottaee Bungalo, Estimated Cost, $3,000
4 COttagC DUnSd^, g 8ED0WICK) architect. __
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*L j Fashion

1, ! HlV •*■■-
Hint for-■

vf» |ÿ -^ SPEQALIY PRICED AT M OO

M
■ ■ SM A-:

. V.. . % * .» *1
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! I,;fB X stylish and dunning new tifl 
rôbdelv for medium and petite tfil 

H figures, c combining the ad van- M 
tages of the girdle top, with those K» 
oi the medium long hip (jorse; ftü

Produces lines ot exquisite shape- Ml tineas ebsoluU , ttfl
comfort and a supeA figure

' JSSSSrSMiMSs
et/te madé - HHpBpUBpjppHjpïf*\2h JKAaStieKi?*-!

HM.^2 * I - A v’-^r DOMINION CORSET CO.. t**a *. '
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32 feet and depth 46 feet, t is entrancc ia central through a liberal-sized room, on second floor and dOTMr ^
that it <*n -he built ,n a con*the mato floor being raised three  ̂jg* •

isfactory manner for ^ ^ feet atove the grade, thus giving g<*d do®rs and casings of pmo

55 «S’Sstsür «*« - 3-j-js sruüAsasiTtStMS ,se~ sbafiBWSasarssc .«"•
an mooem ^onveniepces. a gqod, tul1 . __
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THE MESSAGE \
By LOUISTMCr I

, œil»*» ef <*• Mormikf," “ T*e of »
- ra« Captain »f t*« Kanaat," ate. Jf

■ ■f4.CM a r'•. ■ - :•

■H1K

BASEBALL MAGNATE SENDS A
bullet through his brain

■I price succeeds
SENATOR PERLEY

SÎ iliav
■ : :

Author of “Tko 
fortune,"

' ' ‘i *. \ ' 1Aii. • !«l .
>

| » ■æ!Tf”Battleford Man Goes to Ottawa 
Senate in Place of Former 
New Brunswicker.

Harry Ç. Pulliam President of the National League Attempted 

Suicide in New York Last Night and Will Probably Die- 
No One Seems to Know the Reason for the Rash Deed.

K

I

Vv ■*

l^i^^|B|B|BBB|B|BBIBBBBBBpB|
vv running the gauntlet of doo^ the Under Secretary w« ob- OH AIR THE IDEAL SUMMER MOTOR FABRIC. Battleford, formerly a

human watchdogs, W» »u« inclined to visit hi. manlcurtat M°7^. IrCTfor summer motoring, driving and traveling le^ative assembly of the Northwest ^ _

|#S| fs®SiwSS ^S-£-
• mîi2 Wimmmàm

£<t« HEAVIEST SINCE THE STRIKt t«»«*.*■ «a-£^5r.5isr-«swfhit ib,alr' I!8a and pressed together the 1 bemg .^X ^^ations are quietly in lll»n 1 W - inter, now in the capital- It will De tn ,*hough he continued conscious answer w« thàt fuI.

SlSfeisl HiiSiS
Victim Was a WO»M«É - <* GJd"“J"ne Ærtt’MS'-VÛ: - s-«-rHHrsrd -wOtr!ll^-No°”,w""“1.ma&ers&HSxwa

Ade* <Hf »r, JW »"J^UtfPLfday atult^t înnglaught in “^Mr. Fielding .ud Hon. ^ Abdfcg ^ ^'^Tdow *- ^^more 1h” eî/tl^ th4
darJc*.^Sfer^S5i5S 3&ws.^a«¥jftK-S few. *..«» as*a«» »®J®arsa«a s“ ™ -&

5=fa.tEEs5am^5SS5^ '"i!^SIS5ih£'ï»=f^ E4?=êi^=' l'ïmftSH "«2?- ” S5SS?.S.| ?;#:H=

bs? |»hMgSss?ic.2 üâSEëfe1rïï5*C2=.” gssjSa fe“r3f-£-Sl

sr^^.sîSisttâr^ffSrs-«m ssa-^S^Sia r.s?£4tttK

pattieee wandennga - a month’s |. * Yoruba District/’—and this time shore of Liengan Lake. The a V» yia wouid not be good for him. Strang says on Special Train. dressed but the physician had little hopes *■ i unexpected some of his

fSi^£^3 lEEEr:
Son. v toOUgh to favor me ^^“ in the iKr tned to close The inmates of «*= housejr|^u«hro ^At 2^ ^ ^ , Anderson ^ of tbe county of Bonaven- assisted Dr. -----------—=—

-Will-you be ^bj “ Mber. now ab- routes but the local chiefs re- and his wife, Strang to the one 0f the four aboye mentioned, and cel*brate tbe election of
with them ” purred the otner, the trade routes, duc sn m.ane the Umafl chUdren. The house is. close to tne one o onndeâ at the door, at the tore (F. y.), to «ew tfaeir member,

most contemptyooBlj- ^ » certAin I T^tJ Jovel both they and the factors After midnight 2 tb look out of u time the men went a#ay. ^ weather was all that could be dewr-
The Under Secretary really tired, hav- were eiad enough to come to about the house and got p Moses White, a carpenter at Cal people were present, in-

languid elegance. ^acedonian gendarmerie when every ounce of stuff was dv the window. nddown to the track, mine, this afternoon ^am* caDed0 electrocu- eluding a ’ large number fromCampbe *
ing worked at o’clock that “°T verted into French Dahomey. There was yard to the raüway and do^ a Uve wire and baiely escaped electrocu c a £ Dalhousie and other North

mw&Mmmm i&sëfæ «
cord. The End ,{riea f^l franrif* coy | the coaat to terme. And this took place age. wl>en d y lgb in^rted under seriously injured. ®_rSnecall—The of guests at Bonaventure station, headedss^sisMtsrM êm éess

yond the «6“ * ^ spoke brusjuely I gaid the other, emiling a little. „r,rri cci | rxfVWIN STAIRS aquatic sport, m the afternoon,
dwelling cua "None—at present. . . .. trHIMIZ HF BUFFERED FELL LHzW™, 3* Alto-3, .pbe gteamer Senlac, which ian
enough. 1 ._. tributary of the I rt,«rden himself Was surprised when his I flllNlX ilL 3UI I |C on the way down opposite New Rich

■ On tiie "d ’mües from the UZ^framed the quaUfieation. For no as^ FDriXi * Cl INSTROKE FOUND UNCONSCIOUS d got off at high tide last evenmg
Kiger, lOUI„aidhUn-dyou will tod the town Icause y, mind traveled tothe FROM A SUN3 I KVIXL v __________ . , ™d «rived here .t .mdn^t- Mort M
of ui* to vhethèa«™«eCof British in- ^‘^.“ortmantean^rtVaterloo Sto- ptche„ Met With ail Ac- c" l^d^îtNertochmondin boatoand

bank. J[eU- not mentioned the calabash to the official. Champion's CreW Taken beri ___  i Those who did not care about landing in
^Vput-t tber^elfye-terday, broke Thougl.it^ , »tb. ^ „l OO the RiVCT. W P.tchell, of 95 St. F^rick frert boats amvedhere a
in the Under Secretary^ ^ Blgbt. thrfk»^ a far-fetched inci- --------------- .‘met with an accent i^ th^ Victoria day. The^eam^ g^e brmging

Warden ^md^nd^ve the huge sheet dent would weaken his statement.. Since or 164 Mhtcalf street, who schoo ye3ft“d^r £^™e Mr. Patchef is back the passengers who h»d l^t
f: rn4rrd=q^rmadeA rt ^ $ &&ÆSJEK SuZT™ ». t. Champion reloua forwme time ^ Z

many corrections h^e wcvc carried out ™J^]edge of West African politics he at (;agetown- yesterday moniing, was the1 work m connexion wlth^ stopping 8fdea the large number of people ^oh^
with pet* resembled the en- now m0re resolved thanever not to brought to the city yesterday afternoon on escapes *V“e% down a flight gone down od board the Canada direct,to
B° , ,. , r*. brin« an “tÆt tt « the steamer Victoria. He was taken to ^'building, striking on h» Bonavehture.
grFofantTtant hise^s met those »T the dtohumon A»y rd^-ce » was be- Uia bome in Metcalf street and Dr. James o ^ The
Under Secrets^; thenceforth a aPdeep and abiding ubri6tie attended him. Last evening ,t their coato and ound

he eaid- X ^Pertfor thc Foreign °®“ and ite d wa, said at the house that he was much teitotta ^‘^he foot of the stairs
‘T beg your paru" • OOBition of Oku better Fatoheu lying »v t0 bi, home

you gave attentmn t th^^P^ ^ ^eve Tbe Under Secretary asked a few »^ Mr A„ey ig employed as engmser on unOTnsmous H^wat^ ^ coacb and Dr.
BO recently, I «» information by my ditionai questions before he rose to foM cbampion. The tug had reached Gage- m St. F»t 4 called in. Patchel
that not only ”»y ’ „ the map. Warden took the hint, and town on Tuesday evening. \ eeterday morn- D. E. Berryman condition till
opinions are ^6tf ^oa9 purposes," mur- waf about to depart when he received an when Mr. Alley started m on the remained m a the d0ctor visit-

“We have been ai e „y0 are Cap- imlonked-for piece of news. WOrk he became very ill. Dr. Lae 8 o ciock. al , . would come
mured tbe fcir^Lwho commanded the way, it is almost a CG^mty of Gagetown, was summoned and on Mr patchell is a widow-
tain Arthur d .^edition thirteen that Count von Rippenbach accompanied arrangements were mad« f” !! !5th five8 small children,
tbe Oku Punitive mom- the Emperor indhevisit paid to the Sans ™ the atricken man to hjs home n er with five small
months ago. Sim* L mv request, has gouci?” said the official. . thi ci*y and a man was detailed to care
ing.the Çolo"ia .^® v8r your wherteabouts -.j aBaume his identity solely from ,para- on the way down. On the arrival
been trying ^ f Xr - or vou would in the newspapers.” 3 the steamer Victoria a stateroom was
—trying m vam,J £. ™ j reauy wished "it will interest you to learn that the ^ &t hu dispoaai.

sriinx-srt = jtsrz ss,^
- -------------- ------------------------------------- 'r spst

der Secretary's bored glance a second time ^ wa8 thought Mr. Alley was suffer- 
with quick comprehension. froœ Bunstroke.

"I tnink," went on the quiet voice, I “= —
think it would be well if you kept the 
Colonial Office posted as to your move- 

during the remainder of your fur- 
immedi-

Ottawa, July 28. Benjamin Price, of 
member of tne

t
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Mr.IUPulliam^ in‘falling to the floor,^ 
dislodzed the receiver of a t^

I
i

:
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The discovery of the still was 
pure accident, for the inland revenue de
partment, although acquainted wjth the 
fact that an illicit still was m operation 
somewhere in the city, had no idea of lU

sewer.

AN ILLICIT STILL
FOUND IN CELLAR

whereabouts.

fToronto Firemen Discover FuB 
Fledged “Moonshine’- Plant

•SA
Ç^fTftSw’sTO*? - X
anTÆ^ÆIZft œ ffSaWi

T Hâb 
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Hall1. Catarrh Curs 1. «■ 
acting directly upon the blowd tod ®ucoua 
•urlacea of the system, 'leitimentiris sent 
free Price * eeau per Dottle, ‘field by all| V
6lrÜkè,tHiùV» Ftolly_PUl.^fy .ooa.UpatlotuJ

Bonaventure

Toronto, July 28—Firemen responding to 
an alarm of fire at a vacant bouse on Dor
set atreet, discovered in the Cellar an il
licit still for the manufacture of liquor. 
The matter was reported to the police and 
officers, visited the place. They found 
eight large barrels of unfermented liquor 
and two small b«rels of the finished pro
duct, while in the boiler of the still where 
it had been left when the “moonshiners 
made a hurried departure, were about 
eighty gallons of liquor. The stuff was all 
earned out into a yard and thrown into a

f
1
P

Marriage I. a failure-aa many spinster, 
will tell you.

'

iThe Times Dotty Puzzle Picture
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zREPAIRS TO SCHOOLS
vacation the board of 

undertakes a certain

>1ft
AJ II

3 rï'ÏÆffÀ

Every year during 
school trustees

of repairing, painting, etc., on the 
vacation. The

IM Uf 7-k 1
EZi..•--il« [K i‘amount

school building» during

“tWs1 yttott»1buildings committee of the 
determined to do only what

.13
i-
# Vi.;!r"i- h°ateolutely necessary. Workmenarenpw

fMtory1progresses reported. Teside, minor 

repaire, the board are kqlsommmg «id 
whitewashing some of tbe rooms in tne 
Uufferin, St. Peter's (boys), St. Peters 
(girls), and Leinster street buildings 

The roof of the Albert school, Carleton, 
will be repaired and the «an,taries m St. 

! Malachi's will he given attention The 
outside of the Douglas avenue echoed .s 

! being painted and a retammg wall wiU he 
i built on the property. Some of the out
houses of the Aberdeen school will be re- 

paired.

stories to itsW

Bank of Montreal buildmg, where its 
owner- Mrs. Stirling, is jamtress. It fell 
dead on the pavement.

■
Sr ’tâgW'a

V-^<VI
- ■> ra tillr 1r U0I)D> 1

Ikidney
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satfaRksurw^!*-----.-»A Queer Answer
A regiment of soldiers had camped for 

Scottish recruit

m-.S- j
meat*
lough. Personally, I eiepctt no5,52m. & sanÿi t»£;zz*—* *r

Vtof »LS STSÆS L Lt ...u. » »• “
* - — •” «•—n.srrsr

The young man 
plied :

“Fine; hoo's yerself?

«Jtë=P!
the society. There were n fancy work 
table,a home cookmg table,» Gh-nese laum 
dry, grab bag and a candy table. Ihes 
were waited or. by a capable rtafi of 
ladies. Tea, cake find ice cream UfO en- 

: joyed. . / [n —/J)

i Mott people ^re. willing to do their 

duty—aa they

4WMiV
LIFE'S INTERDEPENDENCE.

Man loves the country; in its sunny tide
OMulcTots ‘Iniir^d :fl owere-'hêM ffiin.'affid*; 

Tot what were watermelon’s pinkest slice 
Without a setting of good city ice.

atermelon.

I' 1 z.

%.. PILLS r-v' 
ÿÂ!:'vvxx,--p>i,
kûi îrr

WILSON’S F,LY PADS
tifliei 
r lui

you One learns so .
Siif sir ;r —T ”

srArsLr
know Mr. Baumgartner t"

“Only by sight.” .
(To Be Continued)

turned around and re- Find a bdy who wants a piece of *
, ANSWER TO' YES TODAY'S PUZZLE.el more flits 

article
Will kill many 

*■, than any other 
REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY III1TATI0N8

VÎ3own I plus L, plus L, equalls IlL
divorcej it.^â-nffijpr Some people take steps f6r a 

at public dancea.
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MINERS REPLACED
BY STENOGRAPHERS

:

Girb Driving Mules in Gypsum T. B ll F. —
Mines in Omaha -In Overalls The Bj r,nal,y B^Sht Down May Embody His Views—Firm

Stand Taken By President and Plain Talk 
publcans

m
1909 n.

3=-

— 't: A Safe and Çheap Bond TAfT AND THE DOWNWARD
revision of The tariff

\
) .

4 pér cent Water Debentures of the»

Have You TriedTown of St Stephen, N. B. '

and Jumpers. to the Re-

B.D.V.$500 each, Interest Half Yearly 
Price 95 1-2 and Interest to Yield 4.25 p.

v :;1Omaha, Neb., July 29—Youpg _____
with white hands and pretty complexions,
accustomed only to the work of their sex, (Bradetreet's 1 bn* „ , ,
have gone down into the big gypsum . . . but " 8 Senepal rule, for it could not be
mines »t. Fort Dodge la: owned by the A most ‘“Portant contribution to the *xp1jter that a revision of the tariff
Plymouth Gypsum Company, and, dress-' KhaPm* of the tariff bill now before tlie • be ,pfrfect and frfee from defects 
*d m overalls and mens blouses, are dnV Senate and House conferee, was made by L'mZaXZ**'
mg taules and doing other rough work President Taft on Frida: of last we»k said that an °WD. sPosltlom Mr. Tart
thera. The young ladies are taking the S» the course of a visit to the White “f.tha‘80 .far “ ^is influence went when 
place of miner* who went out, on Strike Hou» of a number of congressmen who Llatfoh ?1t w “m 'L c.°”nectl0“ With leg- 
last week, and temporarily held up the called to advocate the retention Of duties ^ W • ^ îhrown ln tbe dl'
work of the mines. P upon certain products of thoV «ction <Jf performing the promises of the

L. E. Arnjstrong, president of the Gyp- among which were certain raw material’ fron^re slidundar8te»d them and that it 
sum Company w%s seriously puzzled over The president declared that he was rot protection dld DOt need
the situation on Saturday but a solution committed to the orinciole of „„„ P , on;,and the conditions were such i 
SL% difficulty came Saturday afternoon materials, but that Phe wm rommiri-Ira mi S'*8’5 the. ”4 Producers, and the 
When Grace Jackson, one of thg eteno- the jmnciple of a downward “oh of &*ESEL & coal Producers, and 
graphers employed in the offices of the the tariff, which he had promise f and wÏL?* b’df*^t0 compete sue-
eompa^ suggested to four others that that he was obliged to look at ”he mailer S L TJLa reduction of wages, 
they desert their typewriters and descend not from the point of view of tnv W dll ,Pf0t,ucartt fT°™ abr°ad1> then
into the mine and drive mulea. The others ticular district; but from the coin/ of tidL îhn,dd Med 1 d,}ty’ “d tbeir *£
fell in with the suggestion quickly, and, view of the whole country andHfco from that he felf th *°kithe 1,t- ,Pe 6aid
encouraged by the suggestion of the girls the point of view of respmsibifity for m l« he^ nt Ren K™0" “ the
it was not a difficult matter to induce entire. Republican parti- H. »i * J RePubbcan party and as
some of the men from the mill, to act the ta “ i t ^ whole People b“
as eager, and trackmen and this morning of fait, to be determined by evidence 1” “^tot “of’riTw îhH 'tH'l
the mine was m operation the same as to whether the preeent duty was n2d2! * vleW than tbat °{ a 81.B«,e
before, but mstead of men mule whackers for protection, or whether the rate was * Cvp®T"* ‘“respect articles

'five young women, dressed in overalls and excessive, so that a downward retisi™ i" b,s dl8tr'?t Mr- Taft added
jumppra, officiated in that capacity. or putting the article on the fri ll.’ î™,be Wt "trongly the call of the

------- would not ini,,,, th-try for a downward revision within the
In enforeini l ii^ i -, , limitations of the protective principle, and

cy s ser, ï K ‘T1"” ““ - s»,
SS :■ J II « iü

form on "what he understond * tbkP!tt 11 amonK thoee opposed to lower rates on 
rc,r m protemlon^? * - ^-cUe certain products or to the transference

tion namelv 22,»? of certain articles to the free list, and
protected1 bv a d .tv enn.T t t^ "3’,-J™ there are tbo«c who believe that the 
eule Stwin th^JT J the president cannot secure the votes
abroad mTlhe roat Iff n «f 88ry to in«ure the passage of a bill in-
Zuut “ nelud,ir a w *'” 11.'’ eludin« such reductions as he i, known
manuf^turer th, *‘° the to favor- » seems to be the disposition
of American business mS, .”5 ent®rPr,8e of the conferees, however, to frame a bill
the effectiveness of A™ri1D<1 ?a£lt&betd t0 meet tbe president's wishes in the ,?t“r AmeIla, 103, Wrayton, from Halifax,

kS fes séS'?"- jggsaaaftSB
would become' ,“ ‘5 r,t* ®nt temper of the leading conferees should Bridgetown; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Bar-
ought to be redu^d TW, y*h t /nd not cb»nge. it would not excite great sur- ™»ry M Uird, 21, Poland, Lords Cove,
eeutiv. s.iH W. *u Thle-,the chief ex- prise if the bill finally brought in by
the tariff » ^kirn^ S°T ?Pferai,0n °! them should embody most of the provis-

women
y:‘!mit*; - i

c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

J. M. Robinson <8b Sons / .

The King of Tobâccos.”
i

BANKERS. ST. JOHN. N. B.

vA pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s Best Brand
SOLD Ht PACKETS and TINS.

advances. But as yet, purohaaea of a. diw' 
criminating character on declines with the 
usual loss limit plan should give more sat
isfaction if trade™ will be content with 
«mall profits. To attain the best results 
our bulletins should be read , closely and 
consecutively.

Among specialties still bulled by pools ÇT lAHM Dli/cn
*11 c. F. I., C. L„ Sugar, I. B. and R.l^1* JOHN RIVER
( C- , J^°”don early market Atchison CTnn
i-s^s. p.; 1-8 VV \-Ïcp 18: Central up STORAGE BASINS

SUMMARY

American stocks in London steady about 
parity.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Bids for new $5,500,000 Cuban loan 

today.
Serious rioting in Spain with dissaffec- 

tion among the troops.
Tariff fight in conference committee 

centers on lumber and gloves.
Great Britain threatened with largest 

coal mine strike in many years.
National Association of Railroad Cota- 

missionera circulizes railroads on proposed 
uniform ending of fiscal year December,

N. Y. STOCK MARKET =

THE SHIPPING WORLDThursday, July 29.
(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, bankers.)

Yesterday’s Today's
Uioting Onenlng Noon 

.. 821*

.. 63

m

coun-

MINTATURB ALMANAC* -cheater, deals, 35s, option Preston 37s c<L
gmpsi Çr^îTïMS'aà^ ïsi
^“dhr Annie F^on^n.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS

Amalgamated.................
Am Car * Fd? .
American Ice................
Atchison................. . ..
American Smelters ..
Anaconda ...........................
Brook Rapid Transit
Balt * Ohio.......................
Can Pacific By............  . igait
New York Central ..........137%
Chicago & Great West..186% 
Ches ft Ohio .... *
Colorado F ft I ..
Den ft Rio Gran .
Erie ..............................
Erie, 1st Prêt ....
Erie 2nd Prêt .. . 
Consolidated Gas 
Geheral Electric
n!?at. N^rth Pref •• .15.1*
Illinois Central.................. imu
Kansas ft Texas.. ”
Louis ft Nashville .. ....

Lead................. .. 86%
Mackay Cos .. .. .< . gaaà 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .
Northern Pacific 
Norfolk ft Western ..
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Pennsylvania.................  ,«u
Reading ................... ltsas
Rep. I ft Steel . . V. ii 36%
Rock Island ............................ 39*
Rock Island Pref ................76% /
Soo Railway................. 1,41.
Southern Pacific .. ,. .*.133
St Paul....................... 156%
Sloss Sheffield ... ‘ n
Southern Ry .. .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. it .
U S Steel Pref ..
Western Union ..
Wabash Pref......................

Sales—11 o'clock, 184,900.

Sun Tide62% 83 High Low. 
8.6V 2.67st 38%

..II 117 116%
(Bangor Commercial.

At jt-he latest session of the Internationa 
fl-aterways eommiaaion, now being held at 
St. John, tp consider questione relating to 
the nee of the 8t. John river, where it 
forais the boundary between our own etate 
and New Brunswick, the subpect of star- 
age dame on tributaries of the main river 
was considered. The object of such dams 
forming basins or reservoirs to hold the 
water, is for the purpose of liberating the 
water thus held at such times as it is 
needqd to float logs down the main river.
, of„ courae, understood that the
bmldlng of such dams would cause a ris
ing of water m the tributaries all along 
their,course, filling the lakes and marshes 
and sh rising the rivers as to flood the con- 
tiduoue tenrtory and destroy the forest 
growth wherever such flow-age reached.

So far ae such basins or reservoirs are 
concerned, it is said that it would not be 
surprising if the report of the commission 
Would include a recommendation advising 
the construction of sufficient storage dams 
to greatly reduce or entirely offset the 
“?*er?f.tb? bang>ng up of the log drives.
’* n*‘e ‘t is far too early to make any de

cided statement in regard to such a mat
ter, it is probable that the cost of such 
a system of dams would be borne jointly I 
by the two governments represented by 
the commission, should the same be de
cided upon. The control of the Raw*. 
would necessarily be closely connected 
with the corporations which control the 
log drives, subject probably to government 
supervision.

The principal of storage dams is by no 
means a new one, although nothing has 
yet been Attempted in this part of the 
world on so large a scale as that proposed. 
Op the Allegash nver, there is a storage 
dam of this character, which has beep 

I found useful and necessary in driving ,the 
logs from that branch into the main St 
John.

.. 35% 35% 95% ;;48% 4S%
• - 78% 77% 77%

121% 121% 
186% lf6% 

138%

r.VE6BL8 BOUND TO BT. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Ioflranl.eld Glasgow July 20.
Pontiac, chartered.
Yola, at Philadelphia July 22.

AY...121
bJkS a m-«teamehlp Ivernla, south of Cape -

Toi?«k *"»»* »”=> VÇ

VESSELS IN PORT

13?%

179 79 open45 46H neces-
47%

37%P 36% 36%
63% 64
43 43%

POET OF AT. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

.. ..5*
now..129% STEAMERS.139%

163%

155%' 158
.. 42 f ^

M% 23% 31,

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, SOT, R c Elkin.
: Ati ca-
’ c jJ&:^;8Më

Caroline Gray, 277, J H Scsmmell ft Oa 
Clifford I White, 26, C M Kerrison* C*’ 

SS- N 0 Scott I MeS?. *,296/ R O Elkin.
O HftS; ^ C M^k '”’

__
»i»?Amn§mna

H*&rS, 412° JB1'p%n. ft Co,

&vaRy cR,iiTk,r'mMter-

fsrBRwcar,H: î»
Neti”a'sWpmanMSt7A- w Admn.
Phoenix, 2otTTw Wth 
Priscilla, 107. A W Adams.
Preference, 243, J Splane 'ft o.

-H w« av<

BARK
Aetraea, aid Barbados July 1».

85%
t

.. 23%
73 72%

153 Hudson tunnel service .to Erie station.
Jersey City, opens Monday.

Southern Pacific now has nearly $40,000,-
llee c“b “««met a floating' debt ot 

$52.000,000 last year.
Rock Island reporte crops harvested so 

far show yields ahead of estimates.
Some black rust in wheat reported from 

North Dakota but too late to do much 
damage.

24 Roade for third week July show av
erage gross increase 7.55 per ceflt.

„ P R- June net earnings increased 
$212,929 and tor 12 months 
$1,103,207.

12 Industrials advanced .39 / 20 Active 
railroads advanced .26 both, making a 
new high record for the year.

Liverpool: Cotton due,’ 1-2 to 1 low
er; opened quiet gt 3 decline.

At 12.15 p. m. market waa quiet et net 
decline of 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 points on near 
and 6 to 6 1-2 on distant. Good inquiry, 
for spot cotton at five points advance;

1« middling upland 8.69d.; sales 10,000-includ
ing 9,000 American. Imports 4,000 all Am

inci/ Crican. Later Liverpool cables reported 
a further decline of 1-2 to 1 point.
It eather—A warm wave of increasing in-,

tensity prevails in the middle west nad The svstem *v ,
the eonthwest and indications are that ,ho,âi?* tbe water in dams
warm weather will continue to thte re “ " J % ^ * head-(°r Hf dfu'InS 
gione during Thursday and Friday Scatter- fu PT !l8ed °“ “““J' «mailer rivers 
fd showers® occult y^^ta^h- ^tklZ' r T' ^ ̂  î0™” 
eastern states. North Carolina, fair ancf ‘^hnnn°f l nJ*r whl?h forms 
somewhat warmer today, fair and warm- “reb mist Sc ^1)1^^“ T
er tomorrow. South Carolina and Georgia piai, ghouia u„ und«rtalt»n ™>ù°n tbat tbe 

July 29. 1909. generally fair except showers near the Thifnlan h ‘ r0*"'
MORNING COTTON LETTER. Art ™ provinces, that even^oraTions"^

dafaf^n8 Ü5JT*TenneS8ee “ ^ “d to-' ^

offerine!™^ tbe i'*’ heTed of laet week> New Tork-The report of the National ^
lf Z1n^kUme eaV1tr and the Mtion Ginnera’ places cotton condition of aver-, such dams il is too TmL^6 ^,ld,n* of
iL^bllito Jh.* ,8ucb.“ to 8uEgest a age date July 25 at 71.7 vs .72. about two to be dlddedhaatffv ^ a matter 
possibihty that people who are ultimately weeks ago and 75.6 last month. decided hastily.

eansh on “e situation had been helping London, 2 p . m.—Console 83 3-4; Anc 
dlm^nA looked ™ though such 48 1-8; Acp 82 3-8; Atch 116 3-4;WBo 121
A8 "d,48 be attracted by a low 1-8; Co 79 1-4; Gw 7-8; Ca 186 1-4; D 47
August bureau, so far as speculation goes, 1-4; pfd 84 3-4; Erie 36 7-8: EF 54 1-8; 
tnroinZ nn ".t"' 7 8*hau,ted. were then Ills 156 1-2; Kt 42 1-8; Ln 143 1-4; *Nk 

-‘u* markft on the theory that 94 1-2; Np 153 1-4; Cen 137 3-8; OW 54; 
the August bureau had been discounted. Pa’ 138; Rg 156 1-2; Ri 39 1-8; Sr 32 5-8;
thnnL » W°^d h* Prou»bly no safe Sp 133 1-8; St 157; Up 200 1-8; Us 71 1-8; 
theory to follow, for the market showed Ux 127 3-8; Wz 55 5-8. 
nervousness rather than real weakness Montreal morning sales, 29th July 1900.
late yeeterday and should it happen that Toronto—100 at 1261-4.
official condition figures are as low as Ogilvie—85 at 129 1-2, 25 at 129 3-4 25
those which have been talked of .lately, at 1281-2.
the effect might easily be greater than at Dominion Iron Pfd—25 at 128 3-4. 
present anticipated, considering the strong ' Textile—124 at 76 F% 50 at 76 25 at 
underlying sentiment in favor of the mar- 76 1-4. ’
ket, which h*s been a factor ever since Woods—370 at 128, 140 at" 127 1-2 25 at
the low prices of last autumn. On the 127.
other hand it looks as though it would Dominion Iron—30 at 45 34 103 at
take pressure of actual cotton to take the 45 1-2, 14 at 45. ’

v,4 e’!tlrel7 out of the control of the Dominion Cotton Bonds—1,000 at 100 1-2 
bullish interests, and this has not yet de- Penman’s Pfd-1,200 at 89.
, :°P*d', " ' W- Pnce- / Merchants Bank-5 at 165.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BURéXu. Penmans—5 at 561-2, 80 at 57, 25 at
Special operations along bullish lines 56J?-4' -

may again be expected in the market to- 2Tei>_10 at 128> 75 st 127 H 25 at 
day accompanied by further realizing in 127 3-4’
the general list, which will, of course "“Penal Cement—154 at 180, 25 at 181. 
make for irregularity. Careful examina- Montreal Street—5 at 215.
tion does not indicate gains to be ex- Mackay—25 at 82 5-8, 75 at 82 3-4, 150
tenei-e or material in vesterday’e manipu- at,,®3’ . ,
lation, though some distribution was ac- PImo18 Pfd—10 at 96 1-4, 5 at 97.
complished according to our reports. With "PPU25 at 1*4, 100 at 143 1-2.
a few exceptions the market remains in Halifax Elec—35 at 116 1-2.

We continue to auggrat^the neutral atti- THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, 

tutie Turns may be made in'specialties St. John, Jvtfy 29
on the long ride by alert traders, but The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. suo-
losses should be limited to small extent, ply the following quotations of the’win- 
Purehasea as a general thing should be dipeg wheat market-
made on recesriona. July wheat...........

News this morning seems chiefly unfav- October wheat ... 
orable. There is further tariff delay. December wheat .
Spam is reported near civil war. Efforts 
are being made to bring up a crop scare.
June reports are very large. Demand ia 
being made for money by Canada and the 
west. These features may stimulate the 
professional bearish element if support is 
not strong. In advocating neutrality we 
do not wish to be understood aa suggest- 
ing a bear stand. We have been consist
ent bulls for a long time, but see ele-

danf®r- ®«t there is no justi- The funeral of Mise Maria Thompson
are ^onstructire a,*ij'*!f*et F,mdamentabl held this afternoon from her father's 
are constructive and after a re adjustment residence. 419 Havmarket Square Rev
Th J°^ P"”! *Vühe[ tban, aver «een. Mr. Lodge conducted the blrTal serrice'
close*1 atnr.° ^)USt ee*i 8bor‘ eb°Vld U8e 8 and the body was intered at the Method- 
close stop order and should only sell on 1st burial ground.

153% Moore, 
eritzon. 

M Kerrison.
‘91%

138
CLEARED TODAY.136% 167

f /-rt*" 37 37% «ÏWœ ST, %»
tmstwiae-Letmr Harbinger, Rockwell, Rlv- 

KSf% NB; schra Effort, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; 
Little. Hooper, Lords Core; Bay Queen, Tra
han, Beeler eau Cove.

' 33% 36%
.76%

143%
133%
157%

&
167% LLOYD-GEORGE PREDICTS

MUCH IMPROVED TRADE

HL
AvW Adams.

|l â
71 71%

33%
1*9%
71% CLEARED YESTERDAY. til

127% 137% i73% 73% lumber *P,y’ ^ Scotf’ ,or Salem lor order»,

Schr Oriole, 134, McLean, tor Boaton, 
lumber.

increasedUtt 65% Indications That the Time of Severe Depression Through 
Which All Countries Have Passed Will Soon be Over- 
Restoration to Health in the Uuited States.

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.
V

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Indtoa Ocamo, Coffin, for Halifax and West 

for'ordenk** Beard’ Hodgon' ,or City Island

Jan '■12.33 12-43March .. 
August . 
October . 
December

12.35 12. «5
12.23 as12.30
12.36 12.45

uTSSMaf £Z£ïrs s» £ sr.tL? t? r- —»»
Lord Mayor, dined recentlv at th# Man- tk« .I -tl 8' „ beKan practically in
torn 5OUthe.i^kthofTT0rH and 6irtkC" ity - the we^tand^nteaVtoThe xL™’ '** H“h'
bankers and merchants of tim* city*0 It r<^ ”e"re goîng^Ae ta thTwe^t ‘rh^afrT wSt iSVd; ^

conspicuous part in tbe agitation against has fallen f«^/.k r” /Tithing which Montreal, July 37-Ard, stmr Albania Mc- 
the budget proposals but *11 „ , “ ' , tbe Lord Mayor, that the Neill, Glasgow. ' ”c

i£?A’i£&$n2s£
thoroughly justified He arrived t-ather in a t 8?6 18118 of 8n improvement „ Hantsport, NS, July 26—tUd, berk Kings
late, and waa evidentlv ^u&rine from f! ln ttrade< ,'fhlch ®re marked, I feel confid- Cfi“nt^- *»?: tor Buen^r A,?es
Î7 ’ ' n K ;vlae“riy *uttenng from fa- ent, speaking purely as Chancellor of *k„ Newcastle, N B, July 37—Sid, bark Bono-
tigue. He had a friendly reception and Exchequer there i. ..wt " < of the vente (Nor), for Liverpool (G B).
at the end of his short speech, in which concerned ’ in tk rvthing for those Halifax, July 28—Ard, stmr Halifax, from

t0hthe r°8PPetU0f Tred which they‘L^SiLtlyratified^ï 'ogt^n?acte
ta.de, he waa cheered generrily/nd heart- think I can best requite your kindness by Ro^UnTto^6 ZttZUt Y°4

The Lord Mayor (Sir George Wyatt associating my^nfme ^tl ^ Z BRITISH PORTS'
Truseott) proposed “Continued prosperity, the reception you Tave given to T” w?.u.^n' q/ul/. 26-Ard, stmr Competitor?
to the public puree, associationg with the r gi en to it. Whitby, St John, NB, cia Cardiff.

he health of the Chancellor of the THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK AND ^ Madura^HoX, N^ YoVk* vTaTape

THE BUDGET. Eowey- July 26—Sid, stmr Lena, Skellern,
Three Rivers.

Havre, July 25—Ard, stmr Rappahannock, 
Buckingham, St John, NB, and Halifax for 
London.

Liverpool, July 25—Ard, bark Avonia (Rus) 
Freriksen, Pictou, NS; ship Margaretha 
(Nor), Andersen, Northport, NS.

Malin Head, July 28-Paseed, stmr Hoyle- 
bank, from Chatham' (N. B) for Belfast.

July 28—Passed, stmr Pontiac, 
're™ St John for Manchester.

Preston, July 26—Ard, stmr Portsmouth, 
from Herring Cove (N B).

Liverpool, July 28—Ard, stmr Campania, 
from New York via Queenstown.

Southampton, July 28—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

‘ertmurg, July 28—Sid, stmr Kronprin- 
Cecilte, for New York.

, July 28—Ard, ship 
from Northport (N 8).
buctiMN JB)y 26—Sld' 8Chr Ca,tor. tor Richl-

«CHICAGO MARKET.
Wm D CaWheat—

July........................ ing
September
December ........................ iM£
May .. ..fiV. ..

Corn- 
July .. ..
September 
December..

Oats—
ia>r ..
September..
December ..
May .....

(J. M. Robinson & Sons,
• Telegram.)

1!»%
104%

-
104%
106%103%

107 EXPORTS

l,D* co<,lti tt spruce scantling, A Cosh-

„ P"sJ® ft pine boards.
"xrÈêfc,#* «
ShlnLrM5DiS^ler;4 per 8tmr Mancheetei

bound south. 
C. Kelly and71 St n%

6765%
«%55% 53%I «g

1787. ft 
! 93,762:St 44% 44%

St St43% O 
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INTERESTING ITEMS
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’e is ( 
superior way and the people are delight 
ed. Tel. 58.

■Mel ___ _ ^ __ _
Exchequer. The proapdrity of the public 
purse, he said, was of great moment to 
the city of London, and he thought Mr. 
Lloyd-George would agree that the pros
perity of the city of London was of great 
moment to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. The question of the moment, 
he added, relates to the method of re
plenishing the public purse without dis
turbing the existing fabric of our trade 
and commerce.

The chancellor in reply said: “It ia the 
just pride of this country that, however 
fierce political controversies may be, we 
are all able to meet around the same 
table and to drink eqch other’s good 
health. It is, I think, one of the greatest 
triumphs of British institutions. You 
have been good enough to drink to the 
continued prosperity of the public purse, 
and I am grateful that you have coupled 
with that my own good health. All night 
sittings may help to fill the public puree 
but I do not think that they are con- 

Th« p* t}„ t n . . , „ derive to the good health of a Chancel-
B of fV?bll> N- lor of the Exchequer. It is very ditiv
Md Will Arriva in B^tl^10re’ cult at the preeent momenè, in talking
nisht from Sc t”ktbe Blty ÏT to" about the public purse, to avoid contro-
whoi.hLl ° ■. ^v-/r- Woods, veraial element., but I think there is an
Caaev i« Homro * 2#™* 2° tb? fit- ®ev- observation which I may make, and that 
Wick’s’ famous river a^The trTp ®T-** *h* PUWiC PUr“ 

ing taken with that end in view—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

Paul Cullen, the lad who was prevented 
from returning to the. United States some 
days ago by the U. 8. immigration offi
cials, will probably leave for home tonight 
as word has been received from his fa
ther to the effect that he ia able to take 
care df him and that he will not become 
a public charge. The father sent 
funds to the boy and everything is 
satisfactory.

■Ji 'B

tZZL Tfhp G,0VefDOr and Directora of 
of pigiond and the Bankers- and 

Merchants of London, ’ said that since 
quieting down last year they had had 
good times financially speaking, in the
mnnVkth°.k8b P6^18/6 durin8 the last few 
months their minds had been a little dis
turbed by thoughts of the super tax and 
other novelties of the budget. “AU 1 
wwh to say about the budget tonight,”
Mr. Johnston continued, “is to express 
my great satisfaction that the threatened 
confiscation of the old sinking fund does 

af.ter ÿ appear in the budget bill, 
and also that the new sinking fund is 
not to be reduced by more than £3,000,060 
sterling. Perhaps the most noteworthy
feature of the last twelve months has been FOREIGN PORTS.

, the continuous stream of new issues of 
ail kinds It might perhaps be doubted Week7 6t?r v^“ton
^lr ta^o^lLdhe8e 6d ha^ >et be€n tin" Fernando Noronha. July^V^assed, stmr 
allj aUorbed, and he took it that they of Galacia, Halllday, Sydney, OB,
ha» had an unfavorable effect on the nrice "foL Pr<”ce, RuPert. BC.
stowed fh7 ABUt 8tiU they McB^deYONVhUliy?n~e5!dcl?E%^daH Tower!
bowed that in spit of bad trade, perhaps Ed en wood, N8; Harry, Patterson, Pembroke, 

partly in consequence of it, there had been NS-:, Adriatic, Creaeer, Perth Amboy, 
money in the country available for in- "fr7mk „fuly 26—S,d- 

repiemshing. It is rather remarkable that vestment. Key West Jui, 27-Sld, ,chr Equator Al-
almost all the great countries of the world T,T„ __ bury, Nassah. q ’
stand in the same financial position at IHH. bLUVV OF CAPITAL ABROAD. Boston. July 28—Ard, stmrs A w Perry,
the present moment. They are confronted -‘Some people are deprecating our in- PHnce^rt'h^. tiom /armôuttT?™ I)'. J°hn: 
with heavy deficits, and wherever we look vesting so much omoney abroad^’ he con- fn 1tTSt?rw P£,nce Arthur* for Yarmouth 
around we see the process of laboring tinued. “They would ‘h* aUAirZl \ £N*k):, A ^ ferIy’ ,or Halifax; Governor finance ministers prospecting for revenue, emp,oyed lorl ta thto rounfry" St J°hn;

and as far as I have been able-to diecov- their feelings, but I don’t know where we Ea?,P°rt- -My 28-Ard, schr John R Fell,
er, they have never yet been able to dis- „h0uld be without o„„ e tor St Andrews (N B).
cover, they have never yet succeeded ;n which these investment r6gn trade, to New Haven July 28—Ard, schr Alcaea,
hittinn noon a single tax which has been " th investments give so much en- from Liverpool; Rewa, from St John,
hitting upon a single tax wmen nas oeen couragement. Personally, I think a sva- yineJarj} Haven. July 28-Ard and aid,

th.. .««ion. A. „ M„ Z'.K J Zn n“ 2 Q”—- “* Wl'*~'

badly. I suppose that dnringthe last two to prophesy what theVext twlv°e motah! ^ ,N SJforXw'York0' D1Ugent
5Z£ at-* "pTt ..Wl-' —i —• —

than has been witnessed in our time. But that the TTmteH St cbe<luer ba* observed 
I do not know whether my temperance ering from t hi h.^ "'* raptdly recov- 
friends will regard it as an equally grati- j onjv h kln® fnsls 1®®^-
fying fa#t that while whiskey has gone Da„ .uj , J °îay ?ot. be f°rÇing the 
down the revenue from the death duties u , .. . , , cb', 7t 18 a eatisfaction
has gone un. , Us to tblnk tba‘ although in this coun-

"Looking at other branches of the pub- acrosTthc0 vTlan^;8 ow!y tban our friends 
lie revenue, there is a distinct improve- di.tinrt -c’ yet bere a*ao there are
ment, and I think it is due, if not alto- meantime T 1”?Pr0Vement’ ,ln tbe 
getfier to a decided improvement in trade, hnnkmc b- 7 maj say that our
to the symptoms of improvement in trade. ser ® , on ,18 6®'md> our gold re-
There are several indications that the time f^jg tjme ?fer tban tbey usually 
of severe depression through which not e
merely this but other countries have pass
ed will sooti be over. There has been an 
improvement in the bank returns; there 
is an l improvement more particularly in 
the returns of the goods departments of 
the railway companies; and there is 
other item which I think is of very great 
importance when we come to consider the 
prospects of trade in this country—that 
when we look to the United States ot 
America there are appearances of the re
storation of the health of trade in that 
important quarter. All these things bid 
us hope that there is a better time in 
front of us.

DEPRESSION COMMON TO ALL 
COUNTRIES.

“We have passed undoubtedly through a W. E. Foster went eaet on the noon 

period of severe depressnjù, but we have train today.

Vi -: Two pairs of shoes for the price of oa. 
—similar inducements in al) lies at Pi* 
geon’s great half-yearly clearance sale 
Corner Mam and Bridge Streets.

JUDGE BARRY CANED
1n^edten£°n’ ^ ^(Speciall-Tht 
loca! Hibernians last evening presented 
Judge Barry with a,congratulatory addreal 
accompanied by a gold headed cane, suit 
ably engraved. President J. J>. Farrel 
made the preeentqtion and his honor re 
plied in suitable terras. 4

1ATE LOCALS
Albert L. Bradley, of St. Stephen, mer

chant, has assigned to Geo. J. Clarke, for 
the benefit of his creditors. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held on Saturday in 
St, Stephen.

Allan Ward, of Stanley, York County, 
tad Allan McLaughlin, of Victoria county, 
have been appointed provincial constables.

Rev. Janies Warren McNeil Leonard, 
of West Isles, Charlotte Co.; Rev. Harry 
Walker Jackson, of Nash weak Village, 
York Co., and Rev. Clifford Todd Clark, 
of Chance Harbor, St. John Co., have 
been registered to solemnize marriages. 
Rev. Mr. Clark ia a son of D. C. Clark, 
the west side wharf contractor.
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zeesln 
Runcorn. Margaretha, CALI, BOY WAS COLOR BLINDf ’ : F-7

K \
- Three Irishmenond rate hotel and one of^^m'imbiM 

so freely at thenar that he had to bi 
carried to his room, in which also slept 
a negro m a separate bed. His comrades 
as a practical , joke on him, proceeded U 
paint the Irishman’s face black. In th« 
morning when awakened by the pronrie- 
tor, he got up and happened to catct 
sight of himself in the mirror. “Oh, b# 
jabera," he exclaimed “If the blamed idi
ots haven’t gone and woke the nigger bv 
mistake!!” w 1

And he crawled back into bed.

were

P®
- ■

stmr Monteagle,

V
V
11 -i MARRIAGESv

SCOTT-WHITB-On July 27th 1909 th. 
Peonage, by the Rev. Jacob HÎaney 
James T. Scott to Pearl V. White. ... ’

-

:
'

DEATHSsome
nofr.125

:
106 1-4 
1021-2K Ju^LXrVî.nhSJ0ïï,lia on

loved w
fourth year of her __
«even sons and three daughters

1'.teo?rj;hn,eMaee,,ea &,nes„&
"”r a6=. leaving her hu.biS,

„ Finerar-orsetorîay^niî'p10
her residence, Milford. p* m“ zna

PERSONALS mBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
Solation ................... 29.848,000 29.lsz.000 ,.Judge McLeod/ came in on the Mari-
Prttiî. de/°8ltî. •• - 3,534,000 8,332:000 tune express this morning.
G»;,arnm,nr^uritie..jRRg! employe a‘ the

BBri -•••--■ • ”3 hslw.s,1»sezar8*• *
Bank rate unchanged.' ' ' ’ ,W0

.

eea.
City Island, July 28—Bound south, stmr 

IBdda fr°m Hillsboro (N B) for Newark; 
schr Mina German, from Yarmouth (N S)
- Bo,UrÜVÎ ea8t—Stmr Hird, from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B)

Portland, Me, July 28—Ard, stmr Governor 
Oobb, from Boston for St John, 
ceeded.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
tT°° late for Classitcatlon.) ‘Rev. George R. Baker, wife and daugh- 

ter Ruth, arrived today from Leominster, 
(Mass), to spend a few weeks with Mr. 
Bakers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. 
Baker, Randolph.

pOR SALE—LOT LAND IN ONE OF THZ 
r prettiest suburbs on C P R odLi 
ter. Apply SUBURBAN, Tlm^ OMre 
_____ _____________ 1434-8-3.
pANT MAKERS WANTEdTAPPLY A iü 
j- CAMPBELL ft SON, 2« Germain St 

___________ ■ - . 1464-7-M.

and pro-

REPORT6 AND DISASTERS.

„ ,. _ Bell, «trended on
Cable Head, PEI (October, 19C8), has been 
moved seaward an additional 370 feet. The 

are at vessel Is now in nine feet of water, and has 
year, and we have chean ,vn,£unke™5 and mflv «oat any tide, 

raonej'. It will be seen, therefore that Halifax, NS, July 28—While making her 
we are very ‘well nlaepri to A lray do^n vthe. Mary’s River to the oea

* ,, ™ Tei, Placed to take advan- from Sherbrooke. Guysboro, the Norwegian 
rage ot the revival m trade when it reallv i 8teamer Ravu- Captain Jensen, grounded on 
comes. ‘ ! the bar at entrance of the river, near Sono-

' rau. The deck load of timber was discharg- 
m*m ------- ------------ j ed in an attemnt to float the steamer at

SOUVENIRS AT -ZVICEL” TOMORROW a'^rreariouf^ondmoo!0 C°me °ff’ aad ls ln
Great big Lawson Pink Carnations—of Halifax tonight for SoMrau.PPThe“ Ra'vn'Is 

everlasting quality and delightfully per- I9*5 *ons. register. • She loaded lumber at 
fumed for every little girlie that attemL i SheJ,brooke; for Great Britain, and was pro- the Nickel Friday and Saturday“ ; 8 "baa_a^ grounded.
Y°°?.S'todIye fl°WCrS arrived taom New; RANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

__________________ Stmr Kaiser WBhelm II (Ger), Ouppere.
byHdrinkinghTc J^Stiada’” T^a.^S "ïïghHf^f EHl F^^fne» T Aroti™™-

% Ler8' “ f°r 8 C°°ling 8nd refre8b' a^eeL,^^dgî^MC?tea°LreCka8e' ^
RECENT CHARTERS. ■ T OST-Flat-BOTTOM ROW BOAT ÏJTOM [

■ ..Brltleh ,tramer Yoruba, 1.913 ton., from I munteate^with^ïoNiw"^^ - J?^^ 1
>ew 311118 Liverpool, Barrow or Man-j Elliott Row. «Uoto, 5°!®' j

British stmr Turret
First Rattler—So that 

iable?
Second Rattler—Very, I gave him a bite 

and he at once produced hie flask; but 
he didn't ask me to drink with him.

man was unsoc-

rEltrd4nR^FdLA'Ba^M-p?oDi’h-VIERt, 48 Exmouth etreet. 1439.8-2!

T>OY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
■fi—' Business. Apply at oncp q u u * n> KER, Cor, MU1 a^yparad°°e Row. “Æ

CentraT %*$£

IflS5-7-29

'

Souvenirs m NICKEL 11
M. and Sat. Afternoons I I

Scented Lawson Carnation Pinks
______________ THEY W1H, LIVE FOREVER_____________ I B
For Every Little Girlie That Attend! II

Pat’s Farewell Courtesy. JI
■nm# \

r
Campers an-

Take
■ Grape-NutsW

WA»ZfD~?L^'OKT?ÏÏITH F0R general 
k- Appb’ 7<»iah fowler.eo„

_________ 1470-tfNo Cooking required, and 
every cnJmb yields strength and 
e -.durance.

“There*» a Reason”
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tEhje SEbmittg Wxat§. Bargains in Clothing
------ ——— At* the Harvey Stores.

stock of suits and find that there are many of the 
few of each lot. Th|ee we have grouped

II a far, taint sound of silver^bells 
I Fails slumb’rously into sea,
i in bosky aisles and liollow deMs 

The dusks foregather silently.

i A fluttering heart’s allayed alarms,
A ehio that sailed out long ago,

A Sinking into love s dear ams ,
1 Close held from outer woe.

A white wing drip, with W***»
The west burns out, the daylight dies 

Life's last rich crimson bead is told 
Peace guards the corse In Deaths dark

—Arthur Powell, in August Smart Set

Set A 4>

$4,00 are the
Days

for
White

Shoes

We kan a
dors the extraction bf teeth, _ 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, «

$ :
es. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1909.

;you desire, we eeh, hy »
. do éwmm- "

sorting to the u» of gold 
sightly gold hands about U 
teeth. No cutting off the 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 

• Bridge Work • *......,#.v..ew.88.*®d
...MS...4I »0 0®

«a
.J99 Sants

========“------------ -, „ aod 29 Csntertmry street, every even- We have gone through our
Tue t JObLoBt^) to Ztt * ohn Ïi^e. Printing and Publishing Ok. Ltd., a com- ^ ^ have been sold down to just a 

lD8v incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. circulation Dept, 1&- together at special prices to cleat, for ins ance . >*.
$6.oo $?.ooi«$4.»s. sim»-»$»»•*

lor $,.„. „«»**«$ *****

new
,« n»- 

» ai the
S

IN LIGHTER VEIN «9 I
. CONTBNTM'BNT.

game as It 1* played,
And yet the palm 1 yield;

I'd rather lounge upon the 
I'd rather lounge within the ^hade 

Than roast upon the field. _ ,—Cleveland Plain Dialer.

$11.45. Teeth Withput Plate 
Gold
Other FflHng

Temple, Strand. London. Boys’ Suits, Wash Suite, Etc., Reduced. I love thetand, of families are running behind them 

income in tfc.

S"! “Jat*Vthe cost to Jhe^mn »

^Zysat mor'eTrM so, unless the 

££ of socialism ** -t J*  ̂

up everything into generous ***£*£ 
the minds of men tne 

both time and

—Also

Ladies, see. our new 
White Canvas strap pump, ; 
turn sewed, covered heel, ; 
and white kid lined through- 

Sizes 2 to 6 
$2.00 per pair

; Same in an Oxford Tie,
$ 1.50 per pair

Other styles, $1 35, 1.25, ,, 
1.10 ;; 

Open all day Saturday until < • 

10.30 p. m.

Tailoring and Clothing,
307 Union Street. „. The K|eg Dental Parlors

Kegr.ily Corner Chsilott» end Sant* Market eta

OB. BOSON M. WILSON. - P»®»

ré

J. N. HARVEYTHE EVEMIte TIMES 
THE MUT TEEESMPH

N«w Bmwvnck’. M*®**
NvwW”

- -iA MODDBRN 8APPHIRA 
Chief Clerk-*'Here comes the lad; 

wrote those articles on ‘How I live 
on Six Dollars a Week.’ ’ t .

Satan—"Put her over there with the other 
liars. " 'A-Llpplncott'e.

A BUSINESS FORMULA.

, 199 to
E out.FASHION’S

favorite
- STYLE

m
r

instill intoCZ.llXZZ., « r m
things are in bad shape and
payment * t0 the fand,

to be able to get men Dai* ,,
where health and prosperity await tnem.
£ plan of the American financiers m

.«codons butitwil^mgardedw^

suspicion beoause of the y th
are behind it. The men jiamed by the 
pathfinder represent, in the mind of the 
very poor, the plutocracy of America, whmh 

is charged with attaining ; ^ormous
wealth at the poor *■»’•<îlpT* 
the scheme ought to produce beneficial

results. -There can be no 
that many who merely subsist in the city 
could live comfortably in the county , 

they were content with the ««yjgS 
try life. But that i. » ^Bcu“y;

There is always the rush to the 
Spence, of Toronto, addreemng the to* 
dL Club here, declared that we must ad
just ourselves to the conditions and accept

Bows* of British the fact thgt life in cities is to incroasjk 
Bowser, oi » re u . that the people should

four months m He lttention t0 civic politics and

and Continent, in- ^ ^ better places to live «•

r..^wrtlfrvinTr-

j ssrrrrgS-1 have you been stung?
It will comfort M^Hssen. b encouraging suburban eettljrot Water Of Steam Heat-

teitained some % toow and a movement of the unemployed to- A HOI W Installed
'-y ^LSs^ eX bis defeat ward the farm.___________ ___ ing ApP^rattlS Badly InStatie

■> I Lots of people have be«i md are 

m$ losing money every year by burning

™ STw | double the quantity of coal they ought to. | i*.. $=»u,

.sSrjSSSS =5' Gct“now :;E§e1Er
optimistic. H Mr. bo ^ , mny in Spain, and King Alfon- BY j And eager cries would loudly ring who has the ™t four weeks ever; the Indians merely turn over what
,Uh, snd dpe. not  ̂ A DD ; ; «««Ut» fiT E^

be fulfilled. The oT New Bruns- for the fanatical tribesmen face death with ' If REU Jl »• * Maturity hrisgidlffMent «porte, ^ weak from at^)- ^there are off y*ars occassion-

o£ the moat hnllmnt 2^^ it-he Ltles, courage. It woul* be a »v# , M. «eating EXOeTl. s 'JttTSJSft* •« »rts \'A^l «,0 which ^ Jd then the company suffers under
' T nroph J enough task to subdue them, without fa* ContMCtOr Slid 1 Ü jff JSSST&^SSi* «-» Cloned ^ous. «mp.icaUons ^t- ^^^tud^they

4b- » ing . threatened rwolution atjome. A , , «ft WatCrlOO St. , , ». gmne H ^ S6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

BACK TO THE LAND international complications, but tfiSs , , Tel. 1789 ,>**♦♦♦’ ► ]t^%nti\3P^^ Dm 1 ^*en A^“ture .which is iri ch«^<<*
, t . very interest- ..«note . . . . n, , i i i ill s » I' « »'M ,!9~! 11 * ♦ H I had ant P , Glace Bay, MF. McBl- Captains Couch and Cross, both of whom

j?J£**eJStmtth»t hB ——-—- - - - - - ”” I PROVINCIAL NEWS ^ïS‘S“5n^«mLe by a number of great financiers m strike situation at Glace Bay --------------------------------------------7KTkTÏ? fl ’ CÀ I * llUf IHUIRL IlLflO 1 N. B-. t° »W!> the road.-Syd- Fort Churchill, Ungava îforth West Riv-
^ TTnLd States to relieve the conges- serious. If outrages are committed ■ CIC I fW M M If ^ "'"^êLd ^ , er, etc., leaving .supplies at these porto
the United . ... ^opi® back to their 8ympathizcrs the au- • 1% I fyÊ 1^ HÊÊÊmmÊÊtÊÊÊmmiÊÊÊmmm^^^^^^ ney Rc^>r““r. T power wsg ordained and. which are centres for the general distn-

h |raroe« WareTOOlBSlïfeœ-.xto make, times harder, as those who Engineer Murdoch says jrillperfiaps ^yCjgJl W , of Sunday SchooU to be addressed by Millan md address to the m^ ordinytion ^ ex’istence. Their chain of trad-

. „ j_n,_ — the communities in «11500 to repair the reinforced con M , , Powtitfi the same lady. ... , ■ J. W. (>awford^and_^ ^^ irishman :n„ «tâtions factories, warehouses 'and1(Ue ar®. ^de waa pointed out ^ pi~ on the McArthur A McVey sec- - , nnPTTtid til6 lâTgCSt StOCK, ^arp6 f Word has been r^ved by re a ives m m Rev. r at Princeton af- atore8 reaches to almost every country on

S&ZS * ^culture / ‘eb S !S that negligence in its construe I haVe 0pei^a y Printed LmO- ™ JSdi" ^eEtoLTan72r»anPonbeZ SX
weeS agT there is plenty of land which ^ ,g apparent. H* does not attempt to gwy^gg, RUgS, lnlaiÜ ljinOieUIUa, Murphy, daughters of James Muiphy, tor- -------- — ™„t. havmg ^n^atoshed there in 1723.
needs workers, the farmers are crying tor the blame, but states the fact. Is rj 1 CurtainS ever imported TO tile of St. George. P. E. Island Th^y established branches in Canada and .

but cannot get it. Some med- v ^ inveetigatedî lBUmS BUQ VUi tamo daughter ^ the late Donald McDonald, p Mafon and Mr. and are ynow amongat the most important con-
===== . time Provinces.

51* - ZSStZ STJÎ NOW IN HOSPITAL Maid Linoleum .. - • ™ ^ »... ;^n Ü&.IA,-*,

SSffJS53V:**“2» --------------- My Stock of Squares >3Vp J,t2k 1 Tapestiy t™' " viWAGE' -itf *£P!£Tm m m

a charitable organization, it has a--- Pj||sburV Nearly , frnm in Wool, Brussels, i apes try, Eastprot Citizen:—Neil Craig, the latter yY||_|_ VU ■ AvjL • Nort ™ West, Messrs RevUlon Freres

™i " “• “”w Drowned while Bathing ai ^gjton, Axminster and cheaper grades. £%2‘iLi'TtS FAR NORTHERN SyTSSSTdSS&VSWt*
SELF'S 8~e,er  ̂ Prices as low as any dealer in Canada *55,* WATERS SmSJk-Sfi. ?

n » York Trust On, is the guiding apint ^ July* 28-Whüe Mrs. Anna -------- -------------------------------- tie pin winch was found m the ato^  ̂ ▼ ______ ___ veniently, and inexpensively, rind they.
New Yo backed by . 154 West Concord street was ^ ' of the fish. The pin is qbqut two inches — , • tuat their perfect system of collec-

tTJSSTits%tsts£gistar. » /\ CfflMNITü SKuss**»*«war*tdsisrsxsLri» ss“jsfssttti'ji'astA ■ 11 ^T\ IW HILRa ssrs«»a»»Nri^*<*rwa yt : : srtr A. U. u» JJL _ T rjSSwS ^ n™ <•«««*«•John jsærasking street. ___ jsryyejrsaLSfc- mmisac»»
rÆ%5.4**------— a-------- „ “"süïsïs:— -e = tssr^str“ sttïTir. CrocKery Bargains vliSË r^t
a»Ç« -^ssjrr^ sxr * --to w 300 d«<, <»• »»« fv. „ s?s,srîjg^>FSrïJwÆKU- ----- ----- 200 Dozen Pl«««. .n, Pn«..ra or Coler. Pr.c. S.am .« ^ 5^ “ÏÏSL*» S“’,S S°£

^SS.WJS'-HUm.H.MS Alarm Clock, $1.00 Each. - S.t f

i V, worn are to receive first attention, and, ^ well one day, hitched a rope to a A , _ t—ng nf Wall PapBTS- y-Mi 8 nesfcle imine of St. John is the sons and James By. , anxiously the country.
X will go will be shipped etuymp snd let him«lf down. A wicked Bargains OH LOIS OI WB1 rap SwShee, St. George. company’s supply boat ^ always^ ^ ^

all of them good wag named Ni*l came along just th , pi„«« L&IDPSi EtC At 8 M Xevin Cameron, Mrs. George Didk awaited each y - f away trad-
— “J iZ ZJZ. a îtftttt* Cbe*L °XVr ZÏTV /^r\ > C ^W “ *“”»

£-^-*5.112?» aîtrs.setya** WATSON <SX CO. o, 35ir's,,.EfS“Ss.s CHABl0TteCOuniy too
-cr-w ^ vmon s„. . SCHTI“r» M.,

Bf Marriage Licenses .ÆS-A‘|5S'JSS ^^ .11 s-s^irJfAwS

— - - ïï Z ’ïsiïï’i- c— „ ir d M ------ —— _ ~i r;r r, frsb *£*& 21 .xts » •“ ssr j sZZZZ S» B.« « "No need to suffer from atarrhoea . « lh, w,m— UTS ^.-r^ag£ r% ti? » rSaraSt
seek une d- within the and Jack began to pray: ., j ,l •« no bowel trouble after you U»e - , bis mother, encountered a pack of ter. The eq value were again , jj bas been nibbled at by Charlotte
agricultural method, have made wrthm bave mercy on-whoa- eazüy and there »_no bowm ^ MIXTURE seven vic.ous wolves. As the carriage ap- sk ns whde «fans of les. val ^ «1 well h few of them have
past few year, makes it feasible for a tom M!_* poor ainner-I’m gone now! McGREGOR S DIAKKnUaJ» | preached, the wolves dashed from the ““Xa half of gunpowder. gbow for lt excepta few receipto
Uv to sustain itself on a very small plot whoa Ball! Our Father who are in ,ave you many dollars, woods and rushed fiercely at the horses ver. A pound <J a . beavers; one handsomely-printed stock .«ertiiv
5 nd on the outskirts of a city. This whoa, Ball-hallowed be Thy-gee, Brih A bottle at this season by ta.. *3 cents , ^ The horses were greatly frighten- one beaver ?^ bUnke^ needle6, one ” eg° The me„ along the frontier aro
of ground on tne ouwai What’ll I do? Now I lay me down _ , “7 and M Niven managed to control pistol, four beavers, ™ and so ®“e,8’however, and so long as it
has been demonstrated by to si—gee, Ball!” Just then in fell more % , v », n/TDR TA« Prescription them and got safely away. It is generally beaver; one gun. ^ varioue articles. ? ^eir 0Wn money they are spending they
League oi New York Ulty, which *■ dirt ..0h Lord, if you e^ intend to «Dfil/CtblG ' ROJSlS IS7 CHARLOTTE ST. ,erBtood that wolves follow the deer on over a 1 g exchanged nearly 160 think it is nobody’s business.
trJ. in its Platform that when people do anything for me-back^Ball!^ Whoa- /< fiUUULV_______*_________________________— —  ________________ and a9 the latter are becoming v*ry plen- Some of^the^ things^ ^ ^ a think

— -S.SÏT=—7---- 1 r.«nVlnth KS-Wl."® ““....««•.-*" ter1*' M! H° Superior Longciotn ^&‘_s£?*rLsisn r- ■»* mb■ §.sc-aaggethe furrows of anxiety worn into their Neaj rouM hold ih no longer and,shout- O H 1 finished $oft for the Pennfield on Friday last and « ^“vndt1 tondkercMeto ^ats, rings, scissors, shirts, j WT I 1 T uSSgîhleS

i , in the ranks of the unem- ed a Uugh which might have been heard | 3^ inches Wide, 1UC. J“ > # 0n Sunday afternoon, Rev. iH. I. „nd stockings which had a consid g ■ aad protrjd

need,e>-«s_r=s= »™zr;rzz^ rliiSisT ^ÿFSEEEs » rL-j&vusr» «a».»» • |a*“*-2*SSS- i «tsiSTiS^S'S* WETM0RE S GARDEN ST. : **•*■*-•be better,  ̂ gX-H. *. b»t h. work. - * -- --------«

L ^. ■- ;s«f
wf ’

so■k "I must say he was very business-like with 
hie proposal."

"As to how, my desrt 
"Told me to consider myself engaged. — 

Louisville Cburler-Journal.

rate,

We Inc jeri opened
New Restaurant

el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Chorch Street 

New CM, New Wajteew mi 
best of ««tisfactioo. Open day 
end night Give us a tty.

', 9

JZ?x MRS. ALLO ALL.

"Who's the woman who calls every day 
to use our telephone?”

"The one who complained because our 
children take a short cut through her yard 
on their way to school. "-Cleveland Leader.

GREAT!

There’s njigh'ty few days when things go

That can t be helped by slngln' a song.
And mighty tew burdens placed on us hero 
But a smile will lighten 'em more'n a
And !?*laugh and a song—well they're lust

For gettin' the best of grim old Fate!
-St. Louie Post Despatch.

IT'S A TOSS-UP

Hicks—"My wife never says 
so' when my plana go wrong.”

"Wlcke—"By Jove! she's a treasure. I

Hicks—"She merely remarks. 'Didn’t I 
say eo!*'—Boston Transcript.

A MORAL LESSON

Hugh Jennings the Tigers' manager, told 
at a recent baseball banquet In New York.

“All the talk there has been in New York 
about crooked foot races and crooked uro-1 
pires and crooked flghts-ell this vague, 
formless talk about crookedness rnakas me 
think of a South Carolina meeting I once

Iat''M*the end of this meeting It wee decided, 
to take up a collection for ,,charity. The | 

f chairman passed the hat himself. He dropped j 
a dime in it for a nest egg. m , •__
ente^!’t^nt». ‘̂««

at the end. when the chairman turned the 
hat over and Shook It, not so much as hU

°*n w'de'isn't take^jw cried. 'Ah’e ehen another son, in Eastport. ■ ■ M|% Wh^n You Want
'"'AH6 th«merow8 of ‘flees* looked pUiiM. "pt. Holmes followed the sea n*“,|y®1' \Af 811| a Blé Load OfSt *eoftr& « ttJSSl vv UllU dry wood.Ce,h0Un Wblte ™ P ^°^ed ott of Gkm^ter Jd w!a proud II WWW MI WUUD,

dM'fea'’dVr f°r ^ hi‘ HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
mwM MH'*£&<*»- —- t uKo, Try Qiy Fuel Co ^

DESIGNED TO WEAR with LIGHT SUMMER DRESSESY'VBritish Connection
Hones* * Puttie Life

for the Mat* 
and Moral

Ox*Women’s Patent Kid Blacker
Close Trimrned Francis SrS|^ fmteas 

Advancement of our Great
fords, Light Height,

Flexible Soles, Military Heels, SCAMMELVS VaughanM
news til*

% 19 KING STREETomtnton.
No Graft
No Peal*

•TVSbamrKk.Tbi^Rf-e^

The AW* M f“CY“'

$3,50
WATCHES I CLOCKSfit forCWdia GDandE Wiàh. *-* *

almost any normal loot.
SUMMER'S STYLE,

•I told you .

The m»*t reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices A .*•

Special Attention Given to
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

try this

»MR. bowser again

Attoroty General 
Columbia, after .pending

-mstm the Repairing *nd i

the United»
-FERGUSON ®PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KINO STREET
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New Brunswick "Re^Rotrt J iWfegfag
UPl^SrunSWK* , g ]inducted „ pastor of Cb^“"‘before a

\
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■ ’ Im«V V
British Colombia of Jennie and Annie 
Murphy, daughters of James Murphy, for- 

■j merly of St. George. Their mother waa 
j a daughter of the late Donald McDonald, 

formerly of Bay Bead 
Rev. R. G. - '
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of this city, son of 
Provinoe

Arthur J. Dearness 
David Dearness is the Mantime 
agent for this large concern.
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AU). siONE ON THE DOCTORS MEN’S $1-25 STRAW HAT,
Sale 75 cts.

THAW AND JEROME IN SIX 
HOUR CONFLICT OF WITS

|S| ImMadame J. Biota, 8t. Moiee, Que., 
"Fruit-a-tivee cured me of severe "1

ENGINEERS WERE TO OLAMEwmra———————
Liver Disease. Neither doctors nor any 
other remedy did me any good, hut Fruit- 
a-tives promptly cured.”

“Fruit-a-tivee” always cure Liver Trou
ble, Biliohsnees and Constipation because 
they act directly on the liver. They stim- 
ulate the secretion of Bile, which decreases

Stanford White’s Slayer Grilled on the Stand Yes-

terday But Bore the Ordeal Well—he Claims - - - ^ U'’WÏ '
He Has Always Been Sane-District Attorney 

Probes into Thaw’s Past Life
. . newly discovered process, and combined

T„i, 2g—Harry K. frequently quoted in the past as not re-, ith valuable tonics and antiseptics, they 
July 28-tiarry ix ^tlDg deed, he declared he some-: M wltbout doubt, the most popular rem- 

Thaw's fate lay in his own hands today. timee {elt regret, although any feelings of j ^ in fcanada today. „
For six hours he occupied the witness rtmorBe and horror diminished he added, ^ # boXj 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 2oc.

nd while District-Attorney Jerome, the by the strain of the continued legal squa - I{ you can’t get “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ in your

sHSfSSisE SSÊBSSja sBBB-Si «: - -
delved into his life history. Thaw emerged T^.’^.^d him more than the chance n ■— Aid. Frink, chairman of Aie board, re
creditably from the ordeal. Whatever P Jer^mc on aome minor detail ; machines declares that aeroplanes sented the idea of blaIn”8A l^,r T^Ic.
Jerome and his alienists may make of the to o{ paat legal proceedings within five years, attain a speed of councU in the raat^r. ^ rto &
examination, to the eye and ear of the 1 , bls tongue’s end. One 135 m _er hour, and that they will car- Vey, he said, hpd oot been p
layman, Stanford White’s slayer showed h^d atjs ^ J$ 135 mdraper no^ ^ ^ ^ „hartd for their work until the IPemeers had car
no signs of insanity on the stand tody. k d xhaw to explain his hostility b other good authorities, who hold that tified that it was aatisfac > , h d

Tonight Thaw, the members of his fan»- ”“*1 ,,, McLane Hamilton, one of a mile a minute will be the maximum gineers m charge, Snow and Barbour,
ily and his retinue of attorneys and ex- to J* so^ ahdTat onW smtil machines car- been employed largely ^ satisfy the d£
Inerte were unanimous in their opinion that ® , ^ h ^id not know exactly why r>^ng one man will be able to do that. mands of the board, o renresentative
he has proved his fitness to be at large. ^““g^on. It was like the case monoplane will become a underwriters and other representative
lits friends believe that if he acquits him ^ added. stable type of machine no one now doubts bodies.
self in the future as ^ell “ “\v’ho is Fell?” inquired Jerome inno- nor do a^y Df the leading aviators doubt The first question i f R briefly
Mills will have no choice but to grant his that there will be machines of other types board was a complaint from the I. C.J’chairman said that if it was shown

^‘^enSSSêS Sî? “■-1—'*■“ L-ÆS.ï-.-r.ïl srtiwassg sgSSîSïr-^*
when, wearied by/Jerome s continued ham- was not always jovial. He ficient power, would carry men through city constructing a Proper sewer appro ed gestio • -^ ion {oUowed about
"‘SerThawnortheNewTorkdi.ricti S * air^th great speed. _ they.shimld Kelle,

ï"t£?“ajsssws: famous jay.evc.skdead

St£aSS33uS
iÜEâSîd :1

Jerome today strove to establish Thaw’s examination her feelings with *hJ£t- p ,, Tea„ 0ia Having the communication. The director said that it had been used
insanity mainlv on his alleged hallucina- evident considerati n time Jay-Eye-See, wae 31 yew® > _ «jzreed that the director reply as «ft«»fnîW as possible -under the cir-SSé %££& stanford White’s treat- “-ral radiant s^ra. A^ same time 1878 on the farm of C>L J^^Hanèe with the facts. ™m™y He thought it was a daring
ment o78young girls. Time and. again he Thaw sbowol ^rong “toctom» to K|diard Wrati near U-gta, ^ He ^saw^^ ^ ^ ^ petition for a to try to make a pipe of com
asked the witness’ own opinion of his men- his wife take • f eonfiden- w“ f.mo„«8nexter 2.171 catch basin in Military road asked for by ^ nixed with stone. The water pipes

Ih.v. a ..au™. , ^ '̂ STZSS, ÏÏ US.
SftSH’SSâfFSiLte «.t‘iâXùî* a ™, -ww

day, but did not take tiie stand. Thaw at an early age. He has been liv- with. ^ ^ matters were f^ljî^éareP The fiti3rt.tire used in the«iïJrszXs -

ssss-ssst* ^"1 ,r:i 1s r^B^m for l pt n —

much of the gelding and al.owed it to to m, ^“wtÆhe

‘ da7heb7oraemovear toTra^r B.the, with City of Boston the expenditure for the ed queriion to »k Hi^ionwas that 
the rest of his string who had the care of ^ that the 1 ^ret^wasj^ ^ Jt to re-
him for many years. __ p^ctfee in this city |d-been to ««w^|'tra=t a statement h« bad made some

fn the construction of catch basins and, g rf the «.nduit were aU rat, but 
sewers. These were ^ring way »ow ^ others the gravel was loose “
while the accounts Shtiwed only repairs, cret<, fle had heard it said the whole 
the department was act^Rr raplfccjpg.tiie.. wohld-tiiA* to be.toro-np, M
work. . _ a thing was absurd. If it was pi ■ .

Aid. Lewis said that because of different tQ tgten feet, of the pipe m-gpod con- | ,. 
conditions the same class of work would it waa possible to put ten *ü“' I X
cost much less in Boston than in St. John. He had asked the engmeer to make an ■ ,

The recommendation of the engineer was y^ate of the cost of the rePalto l.° I > 
finally confirmed. date, and he understood he had' placed it | ;

A biU of «29.78 from the Russia Cement ^ about $2,300. I ,,
Company for damagé from overflow of Mr Murdoch-“Yee, that is my esti- ■ ,, 
sewage was allowed. é mate.” . . .,

Mrs. Mary Corkery s claim for «25, also Continuing, the chairman said 
for overflow of sewage, was also allowed. tl|ought the present system of ”5“™ v*Ly I 

A communieation from Francis Kane effective u they were mMd, however, ■ 
concerning damage ddhe to his by he had faith enough to believe the dipec^ |
the back fldw from Robertson s tor couId devise others. The sec‘*° 11
which he demanded «600, was recommended tUrough the dry lake had been built very 
to be filed. « „ _ much against Mr. Murdoch s wishes

The city engineer said that Mr Kane advlcc 5ne thing could not be got 
had, given ten days for consideration by f that was that McArthur was not 
the city and threatened that if he did not >a dollar mtji Mr. Barbour and M^- 
get the amount of his claim he would pro- ^ ter had certified that the work done 
ceed against the city. . wa3 good and euflSclent. Snow & Barbour

TheAairman remarked that the direc- , , ^been employed in deference to the
tor, with himself and ex-Ald. Wfflet, had wigheg of the board of trade, tbeunder- | 
gone over the ground some time ago. At iterg aBd many prominent citizens. | 
that date Mr. Kane had said he had no Kelley asked if the engineer could ■ ..
33m. • V ‘ t Mr Kane nofmake abatement that the pipe need ■ ;

Mr. Murdoch reported that Mr. Kane ^ torn up ■“««SnTTtT -- ettswrç»-JS&BS^SUfT. a, .{y- .-a-si

tas
» ÆgR ja - ArsaS

ISO to remove it, it was decided to gion He bases this estimate on the fact 

n.nnther petition from tiie resident» ol . 04 mdes. He doès nOt.,think it
Sand Cove road asking for an wm be necessary to rebuild any^part^of #|l ■ ■ OaIa C • \

SWlI Wfiist 0816 DEUpMRPD.1
-Cided to file the letter. ™ Big reduction in prices IX Li l’1 LllTl tM-.ll •

OPPOSE THE ONTARIO White Lawn Waists
POWER LEGISLATION KENT NORTHERN LINE

1»

The Concrete Work on the Water Extension Was 

AH Certified as Satisfactory and Engineers 
fault—Mr. Murdoch States His

MEN’S $2-00 STRAW HAT,
Sale $1.19

1
i* ■

are Now at 
Position and Talks of Repairs

next heard ■Daniel Mull in, K. C.. was 
in behalf ok James Brickley who keeps a

\xst ajaraasur-ÆV*
he took possession. When Daniel Bnc 
ley died there was «102 owmg m water 
rates. The whole amount was «144.M, <>n 
which «38 had been paid.

Mr. Brickiey, he said, contended that 
a good deal of this amount was incurred 
because of a leakage in the pipe 
the meter and the stopcock on the city 
side. What lent some color to this con
tention was that the city had rapaaWt 
the pipe. He asked that Mr. Brickley 
be at least relieved of the «102 incurred 
by his brother.

Mr. Brickley himself and George Otjf- 
vill, the owner of the stable, also spoke

KiHsHE-rEliE'
to the concrete pipe so far amounted to 
about $2^00. He thought it wae 
to talk about having to tear out the whole 

as he believed

MEN’S 60c. LINEN HATS,
Sale 48 cts.

White Plains, N. Y.,

WILCOX BROS.,
I Dock Street and Market Square

q
wm.
■

"'.iI dealt with by the

mm >■

Your Advt. Here m

d by thousands every dayWill be r<
!

I gOFFICE TO LET
m. Street, Ground Floor,

P
m I,78 Prince Wi

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <SL RITCHIE,

1M Prince Wm. Street ’Phene 269
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

tal state.
were: „ ,,

“I have always been sane, medically. 
When I killed White I may have been 
legally insane for a few minutes. I am - 1
sane now/*

Three years’ confinement does not seem 
tp have embittered Thaw. Today he ex
pressed regret for certain of the more un
speakable charges which he made m In* 
will against the man he killed. Although

Iwi

■i- i.r il!#•
The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

MONOPLANE AND OTHER 11
MACHINES FOR FLYING

Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when-advertis
ing In

■Triumph of M. Blériot Calls Attention to the Merits ef Dif
ferent Types—Monoplanes and Biplanes—Number of 
Surfaces to Keep Machine in Air Varies From One to

[Mrs. John Donaldson
The death of Mr». Jane Donaldson, wife 

of John Donaldson, occurred at her home 
in Milford last night a little after mid
night. Mr». Donaideon had been ill for 
two year». She was tixty-four year» ef 
age and before her marriage was Mias 
Jane Wilson, of Lomeville. For the past 

she had lived in Mu- 
a large f am- 
liked by all

A

THEFour

EVENING TIMESthirty-seven years
where she brought up 

_id was respected and 
around her. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by seven sons and three daugh
ters The sons are David and jtdgar, of 
Montreal; Thomas and Joseph of Rock
land (Me.) William, of St. John; George, 
of Fairville, and J. A. Donaldson, of MU- 
ford, the latter being bookkeeper for Ran- 
dolph A Baker. The daughters are Mrs. 
James SomervUle, of Fairville, and Misses 
Annie and Isabell at home. She will be 
greatly missed by a large circle of 
friends.

I made indifferent, progress with tnptanes, 
devices having three main planes instead 
of two and English inventors are now ex
perimenting with machines having four 
surfaces (quadruptones).

Some devotees of aerial sport were yes
terday perplexed over the remarkable 
speed shown by M. Bleriot*B machine in 
making' the Channel flight. Hitherto m 
the earlier flights be made in France, it 
was said that the machine was very much 
slower than the biplane, and many ex
pressed surprise that he could fly so slug- 
glishly and keep in the air at all. Cabled 
reports stated that at times he made less 
than twenty-five miles an hour, which is 
less than the speed required for the or
dinary aeroplane in its initial momentum 
in getting off the ground.

It was generally assumed that either M. 
Blériot had a strong wind behind him 
which accelerated the progress of the ma
chine during the Channel flight, or that in 
former flights he had succeeded in throt
tling his motor in order that the mam- 

speed of the machine might not be

ford,(New York Herald) - 
Men and women the world over begiin

discussing aerial navigation yesterday m 
a new way. The remarkable flight of a fly
ing machine across the English Channel at 
nearly a mile a minute, brought practical 
flight much closer to the present hour 
than many believed it would reach in a 
century and many were wondering if tu- 
ture developments to the air might not 
have a great effect upon the civilization of

thSomTof those who discussed M. Bleri- 

ot’s great achievement were asking inter
esting questions about the type of machine 
which scored the world triumph. Among 
those with technical knowledge of aeronau
tics there were many opinion», but it is 
no doubt the general belief that the mono
plane, or the machine with single plaras 
or sustaining surfaces, wiB be one of the 
most successful heavier than air craft of 

the near future.
Until M. Blériot and M. Latham began 

making' records, scientists had given very 
little attention to the monoplane. It was mum
long*©* rapid*flight*Bu/the two? French Again the channel flight brought up the 
long or rap a ,®tted that the one question of general superiority of the aero- 
aviators h^/^nonlane) which re- plane over the dirigible balloon. Both 
pians C P- ^ ca_ typea o( cr^t have their supporters, but
semble» i M more than the two the experts always point out that there is

"(htolanei machine has done, with as much difference between the steerable 
ÜL of beating ttie flight of two balloon, of the Zeppelin type, and the 

the exception minuteB raade by Mr. aeroplane, as between a torpedo boat and
I hours twee^mmuto. m battle ship, and that their fields of util-

\Viiour Wnghtlastwmtor. ^ v ^ diatinct
The biplane, a machine fiavrag ^ moat enthusiastic advocates of the

posed BUPP^j'f? ’to get into the aeroplane do not expect to see ally heav-

CTPw>from the gliding machines ier than air craft equal the nine hundred 
a,r' U £1 iriv exwrimentors, like Lil- mile flight made last May by Count Zap- 
i way for pelin’s great air ship, nor do they expect
mthal wfia , “nd waa the first to see an aeroplane carrying a larger num- 
greater a*iy® M to be operated with ber of men, as the Zeppelin ship is cap- 
form of flying { tbe Wright Bro- able of doing. It is the conclusion of most
a motor Th led to the building aeronauts that the dirigible balloon will
there ae paXm to France, and continue to grow larger and somewhat
until the appearance of the French aero- faster and the aeroplane smaller and 
until the appeara heavier than air much faster.
planes no other type , ,way A M. Herring, one of America’s best
V*H«e and abrtad sevejtitiventore have authorities in technical knowledge of fly-

he ■ \
m

the only evening paper In St. John that pub-1 

lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has " 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provln-

€ -

1 ’

n y y -

j -.^éà

and
away

r
-m

Fv “
The following is the avenge 

dally circulation of The Times for 
the last six months:

I. N
an important meetingi iï

Tn an *rttrie in Science on the Cana- 
dlsu meeting of the British N««wistion^ for
MT*r“eUin8°rSleWdhlto X“t^ 
thstUthoee proposing to attend the wl°ntpra 
meeting can obtain trom any railway Ucket
2d”LLnve?troe-rnc^V^* wto^^Vn gp 

starting point without charge. Such certl-

Br &S av:bered that mem here .of the American 
Boclatlon for the Advancement of Science 
will be admitted aa full members of the 
British Association, for the ^'nnl^?F1 lug (and entitled to receive the volume of

5-S^S » soon p« ToUÇ Vtto
matter bèaring on the meeting will be gl®« 
ly furnished: by the local secretaries, the 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

MUST IT COME TO THIS?
Bronson—Onr new maid put wine glass

es on the breakfast table. . i ..
Woodson—Did your wife reprimand

h<Bronson-No, wfc don’t want to hurt 

her feelings so we have wine every morn
ing'for «breakfast.

h

January, 6,716 
February, 6,978 
March, . 7,165 
April,. . 7,189 
May, . . 7,003 
June, . .7,029

C63.
P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 

i • talk advertising.
M

> » »««•«•
■
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,
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t1When buying biscuit to :;;
8flc., 65c., 75c., 80c., «U0, «1^5, «I-35' 

«1.45 to «2A0. Regular prices, 50c. to «3.50. 

Less than wholesale prices.

CURTAIN-MUSLIN, 10c., 12c.. 15c., 20c

of many Inquiring -Lady—How much milk does your

C°Tnnhfuia Boy—’Bout eight 
how mueh of that do you sell? Bout 12 
quart*.—Tit Bits.

Train Derailed and a Number of 
Passengers Shaken up, but No 
One Injured.

Petitions Asking the Government 
to Disallow it have Been Sent 
to Ottawa. ' yard.

Best 10c. Value
w

N. B., July 28—This after- 6c. yard.

LACE CURTAINS, 50c., 75c., to $4A0 

pair.
Get our prices before buying.

T Richibucto, 
noon, when a few miles from the junc
tion, the Kent Northern railway tram 
ran Off the track. The tender of the en 

almost demolished and the en
gine was left lying right across the track. 
Happily none of the passengers were in
jured, although it is said that had the 
accident occurred only a short distant 
from where it took place the whole train 
would have gone over a twenty-foot em
bankment. J. S. McLaren, of St. John, 
was among the passengers.

A box car was fitted up for the passen
gers who arrived here about four hours 
later than the usual time. It is expected 
that the track will be cleared for the 
train to run tomorrow morning, it is 
thought that the derailment was caused 
by the intense heat, 92 in the shade.

SCREEN CLOTH,Ottawa July 28—The dominion govern- meThra made a formal request to the 
Ontario government to state the reasons 
why the^ydro-electric power legislation 
passed by the legislature last sessioi should 
not be disallowed as a result of petitions 
received from Toronto and other points. 
This is to accordance with procedure.

flaxen ?eÆ£

course pursued will be similar to that of 
last session, when Mr. Aylest/orth refused 
last sees , ^ Cobalt lake legisla-

Vtslt Pidgeon’s Great 
Half-Yearly Clearance 

Sale Today
before, such bargains

'

gine was THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.never

High Grade Furtiiahinge are now offer
ed at remarkable savings.

Finest 60c. Negligee Shirts,
Finest *1.00 Negligee Shirts,
Hundreds of 25c Finest Silk Ties, 3 for 25c 
Extra Quality Work Suspenders, ..18c. 
Best 60c. Underwear, .. ..

Finest Suitings in Worsted*, Serges, 

feting»-
$16.50 SUITS, worth *18, are..
$18.00 SUITS, worth «20, are..
$20.00 SUITS, worth $22, are ..
$22.00 SUITS, worth $25, are ..

*yw TIMES AOS. REACH l
to interfere 
tion.

,38c. V,78c... $9.98 
..12.48 HIGH BUILDING.

“You’re ’way behind the times, said 
the tourist to Sagebrush^ City. kou 
haven’t any skyscrappere.

there, stranger.
400 feet high to the last

99 For the 
BâtirwAssoifs “Dandr-off13.48 AT THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL PICNIC.

First Boy—Johnny has swallowed three 
plates of ice,cream to our one.

Second Boy-Leave it to me.
“fÆ-^Ufm^good will dey

^Second Boy-Why, dey’ll keep de ice 
slippin* down so fast.

,.3«c... -.14.98

This Sale is now in Active Progress. If You want 
Choicest Bargains Come Early.

This It Cools The Scalp.
GUARANTEED TO CURE DANDRUFF, 
50c. Bottle Money bacH If you receive no benefit

You’re wrong 
here shanty wos 
cyclone.

Don’t Wait. .-«a1*11 drop

A WHOLE LOT.COST
Harry—What is the most expensive 

education that you know of?
Leonard—Learning the names and past 

of a lot of race horses.C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridget Sts.

cream from

-MX 31 iCHAS. R. WASSONThe Drag Store 
; 100 King Street

performances

has to hire a pressAn honest man never 
agent to put the world next. " - 'i • ;
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F. P
AMUSEMENTSHON. MR. BOWSER 

HERE AFTER TRIP 
TO OLD COUNTRY

Bargains at K6c 2 BARKERS, iLtd,
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

Purchase one pound of regular 40c. Tea which we sell for 29c. and receive 22 pounds 
ef the best granulated sugar for $1.00.
• Pound* Rice......................... .........................
▲ regular 50c. pail of jam................. ;.
A regular 10c. package W. potatoes .
Wash Boilers .... ... ...................... •••
1 Gallon Keg Pickles...................................
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment....................
Assorted Fruit Syrups................................

■

NICKEL—Japanese Music Today! a

ei...for 25c. 
for 25c. lb.

................Vtor 25c.

................... for 2oc.

................... for 26c.

................... for 25c.

................... for 25c.
.10c. Can.

..........................................................25c. pound.
............ 29c. a pound or 18c half pound

A regular 35c. lb Coffee ..
Good Smoking Tobacco ..

.......... for 25c. f Bars Barker's Soap............
, 3 Cans Clams .............................

...for 3oc. 3 Cane Finnan Haddies

...for 5c. 3 Bottles W. Sauce .............
..for 59c. 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup

... ,. .. for 55c. Baked Beans ... ... ..; ...
... ............ tor-25c. Pure Cream Tartar ............... ... ...........
. ...for 19C; bottle Shelled Walnut* and Almonds..................

HOLMES and BUCHANAN in “THE SHO GUN” B”atlflg11°1et^tun“n8 
“PAT" ON UUIY AGAIN n«wSo„g “O'REILLY 1"Attorney General of British Col

umbia, Once a Law Student 
Mere, Visits former Home in 
Rexton.

• • • «V» » BIG ORCHESTRA. 
SPECIAL MATINEES.

.> “DRIVEN FROM HOME"—Diwn*. 
“THE NEW COP”-Comedy. 

“WHICH IS WHICH r—Comedy.

DOROTHY DAINTY—NINE YEARS 0LP-0N MONDAY
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney General 

of British Columbia, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, Miss Eunice Bowser, 
arrived in the city last evening and is 
at the Royal, after four months in Eng
land and on the continent of Europe. He 
is now on his way home, but came first 
to New Brunswick to visit Ms mother 
at his old home at Rexton, Kent county.

Mr. Bowser and his family came across 
on the steamer Empress of Britain and 
landed at Rimouski, came down by I. C. 
R. to Rexton and spent yesterday there.

Last evening he met a number of friends 
who were pleased to welcome him,- and ho 
will leave this evening for Montreal on 
his way home.

In London Mr. Bowser had two cases 
before the privy council. “As you know, 
I used to five in St. John, he a$id, and 
studied law in the office of Weldon & 
McLean, and it was fa pleasant surprise 
for me to' meet Colonel McLean of that: 
firm at the privy council session, where 
he was arguing the St. -John Pilotage 

I had not seen Mr. McLean since; 
I left his office, twenty years ago, and 
naturally was very glad to meet him/'

One of the cases in which Mr. Bowser 
interested had to do with the owner

ship of the water in a belt of land twenty 
miles on each side of the C. P. R. track 
in British Columbia. The question is be
tween the provincial and the federal gov- 

He had hoped to have the 
case go direct from British Columbia 
court to the privy council, but the justice 
there felt that they would like to have 
the decision of the supreme court of Can
ada. However, they arranged with Mr. 
Newcomb, deputy minister -of justice of 
Canada, -to have the case expedited in 
the Dominion Supreme Court so that it 
will be heard before the privy council 
next spring. The other case, Mr. Bowser 
said, was one arising in his own practice 
in British Columbia.

Although away over four months 
Bowser is well in touch with dominion 
matters. So far as affecting British Col
umbia he said there was nothing' special 
at present. He spoke glowingly: of his 
adopted province and saw a great develop
ment in the future. “We have,” he said, 
“the best province ip the dominion, with 
our fishing, timber, minés and fruit and 
other natural resources. He also spoke 
of railway development and believed that 
great good would result from thé Grand 
Trunk Pacific railroad opening up new 
country in the northern part.

The sale of Prince Rupert lots had tak
en place since he had left home, but he 
knew that there had been a large sum 
realized.

Senator King, of Chipman, returned on 
the same steamer as Mr. Bowser and 
went to Quebec.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 ism,” the “Prohibitionist” does not seem 
to consider it worthy of mentioning at 
all. On the other hand, the “Alliance 
News,” the “Scottish Temperance Lead
er/’ and other more or less moderate re
form papers seem to as thoroughly ignore 
the meetings of the “Prohibition Confed
eration.” A wiser and more worthy at
titude for reformers would be to see both 
“congress” and “convention” in their true 
character as twin evidences that the world 
is waking up to the dangers of alcohol- 

t ism and that many paths are leading to 
the abolition of the evil. The prohibi
tionists cannot afford to overlook the 
many agencies which are working to bring 
about his heart’s desire, and other re
formers must see, sooner or later, that 
the downfall of the liquor traffic is the 
logical outcome of their efforts. In the 
temperance causes, their is room for the 
work of all who love their fellow-men. 
The fact is that the evil of drink touches 
society at so many points and effects so 

varied interests that measures for

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office CONNECTION FOR

OCEAN
LIMITEDHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY /

(Canada s Summer Train)
HELP WANTED-FEMALB WANTEDFOR SALE

-r-wvj SAF B-ainEBolRtT IN GOOD CON- ?VÈNERÂL~SERVANT, WANTED. APPLY ! WA.N?'EDtî,ADY. 0R „9^TU£M£.N . T0 
I A»n v to G W Mrs. M. F. WILSON, 2» Duke Street. , ’ ’ take orders for Wekly Publication.

A ditioù. Bargain. Apply to U- "• 1405-7-30. I Liberal terms. P. O. Box 249. 1440—tf.
COLWELL, 43% Exmouth street 23—tf A  ------------

Vleaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

daily except Sunday.

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m§STENOGRAPHER j W^nemV ho^^entrail, located, 
preferred. Apply “LANDLORD," 

Office. ' 1429-7-3.

TWO OR THREE 
tree- 

Times
TJ7ANTED—À LADY 
VLstate experience,TTSOR SALE—PANKOLA, A SPEEDY, 

A? Standard Registered, Bay Mare, O. B. 
EMERY. 48 Exmouth street 1439-8—2

if any, and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 23 care Time* Office.

1469-8-3.
hold

daily except Monday.
YX/ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE GOOD CYL- 

▼ v inder press fèéder. Apply TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE. '

R SALE—MOTOR BOAT, CANOPY TOP 
27 feet long, newly painted, brand new 

C H. P. engine. Addrese “MOTOR." Times 
office. 1431-tf

many
ite suppression have ceased to he the 
property of any school or organization 
of reformers. Adam Smith, who wrote 
a hundred and fifty years ago, said: “The 
labor employed in producing strong drink, 
in the growth of grain, in preparing it 
for destruction, in brewing and distilling; 
in short, in the entire manufacture, car
riage and sale of these liquors, it utterly 
unproductive. It is wholly unproduc
tive of the things which can justly be 
called wealth. The labor expended on 
them adejs nothing to. the wealth of the 
community, to the means of subsistence, 
or the sources of true enjoyment ; but on 
the •’contrary, it produces what is posi
tively injurious to all the interests of hu
manity.” The best thought of the day 
is • at last beginning to apprehend the 
force of this fact in political economy, 
and as it percolates through the general 
consciousness we may look for a volun
tary decrease in drinking and at the same 
time more and more radical legislation 
leading up to the extinction of the traffic.

Through Metapcdia Valley im 
Daylight

p° YT7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
▼ V general housework. References requir- 

Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tf. ;

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. APFL 
MRS W. BOHAKER, 158 Prince Wm.

1496-7-30.

TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SEWERS ON 
V ? Skirts. Also learners. Apply MARI
TIME CLOAK CO., Open. House Bldg.

1442-8-72.

23-tf. case.
ed. .

TATANTE!)—PANT MAKERS, ALSO GIRLS 
,Y Y> to learn. Apply to GOLDMEN BROS, 

Opera House Block, 1st floor.
T OT LAND IN ONE OF THE PRETTIEST 
±J suburbs on C. P. R. Lovely grounds 
and good water. Apply SUBURBAN^ Times

Connecting in Montreal, Bon aventure 
Union Depot.

with the ,
T445-8—2. wasStreet. i

'SLSCTSKP
eie immediately telephoned to this offiofi 
end. if. received before 2A0 p. m. are fart 
•tried the seme day.

Tbnee Wants may be left at then «tan 
tien» any time daring the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if seat direct to The Times Of-

YX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE. STAMPS 
V V those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
iesue wanted. Good prices paid.
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

TTIOR SALE-BLACKSMITH BUSINESS 
-P stock and goodwill. Horseshoeing and 
jobbing trade established for over thirty 
years. On one of the main streets of St. 
John. Other buelnese needing time and at
tention reason for selling. Address 'BLACK
SMITH,” care Telegraph office. 14=3-8-3.

eeent
Grand Trunk Railway's

r.ernments.
-,

*INTERNATIONAL _ 
LIMITED

YTD’ANTED—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
VV Checking. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. \7VANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

V? handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents In all tie towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

XT'ITCH EN GIRL
XV- WAN AM AKER’S 
Charlotte street.

WANTED. APPLY 
RESTAURANT, 101 

1444—tf.
;V>T740R SALE—SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 

JP —excellent situation. Enquire GEO. H. 
EVANS, 58 Water street. 1399-7—31 LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M, 

ARRIVING TORONTO 4JO P. 1L

and for

Detroit. Chicago, aid the West

VX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.
MNÎ-ra£t,n KiSZ*

FEW GOOD MACHINE------WANTUD-A
■non SALE—A BAY MARE 8 YEARS OLD, vv stitchers, on Shirt Waists. ‘Apply at 
F not afraid of street care or automobiles, j °nce, 107 Prince Wm. street. Second floor.

: Will stand alone and le an excellent horse for _________________ '_____________14MWK2-08
I PARTMENTTAND,qFURNITLKEA STOReI" VÏ7ANTÉD—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR 

.m, nriiMel» street VV one home. Also housemaid. Apply at
174 and 1* Brussel, street. once to MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess etreet.

23—tf.

Ace.

CENTRE:
STORAGE

C1TORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
Q building, clean and dry, cheap tnsur- 

H. O. HARRISON. 5» Matn^rtreet;

GEO. 8. PRICE,................ ..603 Union 6K

. . .29 Waterloo 8t
_____AGO. . . .1» Brwel. W

NORTH END: ‘

n TTIOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAit-
Jj nees, and Buggy, all In first class con- ÏTTANTED—A WAITRESS AND HOUSE- 
ditlon. Apply to E. S. DIBSLEB, 20 Pond VV maid for Hotel in Grand Manan. Good 
street 1319-tf. >pay. Apply at once, WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,

. .. 47 Germain etreet. 23—tf.
FINGER RING LOREan ce. 

'Phone 924.
aty

AMUSEMENTSmrVRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 41 
U Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

\OEO. W. HOBEN, . .
f. J. durick..........
Soar. b. ooupe,..
8. J. MAHONEY, .

TTTANTBD^NURS* GIRL. ONE WHO 
vv can go home at night Apply 177 Duke 
Street. 1406-Lf.

"Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires. 

Olivine», Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by .

A JAPANESE NOVELTY1 Mr
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dereigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at LeonardviUe, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 6.00 P. M., on Fri
day, August 20, 1906, for the construction 
of a wharf at LeonardviUe, Deer Island,
Charlotte Qounty, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained at 
this Department and^at the offices of E. T.
P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St.
John, N. • B., Geoffrey Stead, Eeq., Resident 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at LeonardviUe.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, with their occupa
tions and places of residences. In the case 
of firms, the actual signature; the naturb, of TUC DDnflDFQQ OF 
the occupation and jjlace of residence of | | IL I I\V/vJl\L x/l
each member of the firm must be given- ____ ____ ___

Each tender must be accompanied by an TFMPFP AWORK
accepted cheque on. a chartered bank, made l.Livl | Lia Awl v V,L. 11 \JM\M\
payable to the order of the honourable,, the ■* -C*R m £ v ., to - « -
Minister of Public Works, for eleven hundred 
dollars ($1,100.00) wtifch will be forfeited if 

ion tendering '. decline to ente/1 into 
a contract when called, ^pon to do. so,t or if, 
he fail to complete the work contracted 
If the tender be rfôr^afccepted the ch 
will be returned. 4 <■-

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ByNAP%LBON TESSIER.
Secretary,

AT THE NICKEL TODAYITtOR SALE-HARD WOOL. SOPf WOOD 
I1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGEB. 873 to tti Haymarkef 
Square. _____________.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR
VV housework. References 
ply during the day to DR. 
Germain street.

GENERAL 
required. Ap- 
MANNING. 168 

133jf-tf
One of the prettiest selections yet pre

sented hy Holmes & Buchanan will he 
today’s duet from the America-Japanese 
comic opera “The Sho-Gun,” which has 
had a phenomenal run in the United 
States and Europe. Besides this Mr. 
Buchanan will sing a high-class solo. 
Master Pat Harrington, who has been ill, 
will return to wind up his engagement 
with the song “O’Reilly,” with special 
numbers each day following. On Satur
day Pat will bid farewell to his little 
friends with several songs.

He is to be succeeded on Monday by 
little Dorothy Dainty of New ïork, a 
pretty wee Mug of nine summers who 
singe and dances. The picture bill at the 
Nickel—fw indicated in the regular column 
—is causing a lot of favorable, comment. 
The H. & B. number today will be. ela
borately costumed and set with special 
Japanese scenery—Wisteria arbors, etc.

WEST END:

ïsawsis
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower 

LOWER OOVK:

P, i. DONOHUE, ... -9» Charlotte Bi 

VALLEY:

OTAB-K; 8H0HT-...............*
Os Vi WADE, •••••••* .#oepo44 Will Wj

FAIRVILLE
A a HANSON. ...............................^rtflle.

I7LBCTHIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Jh power up. ter direct or alternating car ry ANTRY GIRL WANTED 

A once at UNION CLUB.
APPLY AT 

1391-tt.. B. T iTKPHENSON * COT 17-1» 
Nelson street 1. Jobe. N. B-
rent

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V> housework in family of threl. Apply to 
MRS. y V. McLELLA-N, 159 King street 
east yei-t-t

BOARDING ■%

HS*■xrlCB ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, ÀND.TEL- 
ephone. Reasonable rates. M. A. 

HARirtoTON, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince 
William Street, near King.

TO LET

W. TREMAINE GARDLET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
Pleasant location in city, with or withr 

out board. 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.
1320—tf.

T°PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD 
Electric lights. Reasonable 
Harrington, Boston House, 14 

•Phone 2213-1L

A FEW 
A Board, 
rates, M. A.

Hill.

V
Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds: and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

v V: lr- x-ïAi:8-31Chipman ____________ _

T7HJRNISHEL ROOMS—ONE VERY 'COZY 
X1 front room. Rent moderate. Apply 25 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-t.f..

LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
young men, in private 
ROW. 1449-8-3.

- mo
X suitable for two 
family. 114 ELLIOT International Congress of Alco

holism and World’s Prohibition 
Federation in London.

N
-rf.

COAL AND WOOD for.TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATI 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Quee 
and Victoria streets. wostXoad. 644—tf.

Mrs eque

C&Tm^Parsdba $5? 'Pten. im.

MISCELLANEOUS B$£HA#DW0MEir.and

t° ass- Bsrrz
“Cpdra House." Union street Suitable for
».n^t,neApS, T"!. Ta&sra
North Wharf. ,ToL *4 879-tf.

N A (Montreal Witness.)
The drink evil was discussed. during 

the week at London at two important 
series of meetings. “The International 
Congress on Alcoholism,” which held its 
twelfth annual session, is a gathering of 
men and women representing every phase 
of the subject, from the radical prohibi
tionist to the advocate of “moderation” 
or “disinterested management.” H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught is president, apd 
the Right Hon. Lord Weredale acting 
president, and a remarkable array of vice- 
presidents and other officers is evidence 
of the attention which the problem of 
alcohol is receiving among all classes 
throughout the civilized world. The Im
perial Government—as was to be expectèd 
from its encouraging, attitude towards 
temperance — took considérable interest 
in the congress and tendered an official 
reception .to the delegates last/ Monday; 
The important topic of alcoholism as -it 
affects the home and child life received 
a good deal of attention, some of the 
papers appearing on the programme be
ing on “Juvenile temperance and the na
tional life,” by Miss Cora Stoddard, of 
Bostdh; “Temeprance education in the 
school in various lands,” by Herr J. Gos- 
nqy, of Berlin; “Temperance effort in 
juvenile societies,” by Madame Ttygg- 
Helenius, of Helsingfors ; “Alcohol and its 
effects on the child,” by Dr. Imri Docyi, 
of Budapest; “Alcohol in its relations to 
the home,” by Mrs. Bramwell Booth, of 
London ; “The legal protection of chil
dren,” by Professor Her cod, of Lausanne. 
Temperance education as it affects teach
ers and pupils; the scientific and medical 
aspect of the question ; the relation of al
cohol to the efficiency of the national ser
vices, and other matters, have been dis
cussed by various representative author
ities. The economic side of the question 
was taken up by Sir Thomas Whittaker 
and others. Alderman F. S. Spence, of 
Toronto, and Professor Jensen, of Bèr- 
gen, deal respectively with the “no li
cense” and “management” methods of 
dealing with the traffic. Herr Victor 
spoke of the problem as it affects “na
tive races.” The relations existing be
tween alcoholism and crime also received 
thorough consideration. Various church 
services—one in St. Paul’s Cathedral -7- 
pjublic demonstrations, conferences, social 
gatherings, and a “Temperance Exhibi
tion,” contributed to the success of the 
Congress.

Simultaneously with the congress was 
held the first convention of ‘The World’s 
Prohibition Confederation.” No report 
of its meeting has yet come to hand, 
but it is understood that speakers dealt 
with the success of state and national 
prohibition whére it has been tried, and 
advocated its adoption even by the Uni
ted Kingdom, Continental Europe and 
other countries where the traffic as yet 
has such immense social and political in
fluence. “The Scottish Prohibitionist” in 
an advance notice of the latter conven
tion fears that, even at this meeting of 
professed prohibitionists, prohibition will 
be treated in such a formal and academic 
manner that “the conference will simply 
constitute another of mçmy similar * fias- 
coes ”

•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNER BROS. ‘Phone 488-2L 646-U. A PLEASANT OUTING VhieiemV 

W OeanuiMwA B
mW n— f ftrtcty.
gplIÈîmCHEwSîSo.

irritations or ulceration» 
of mnooai membranw. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

T\AILY EXPECTKU - FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIB OeeL Clean and no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES 6. McOIVERN, 6

Department of public Works.
Ottayra, July 22, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid tor this ad
vertisement it they insert it without au
thority from the De par tin

■ANTED—TO BUY, TWO OR THREE 
traily located. 
"LANDLOttD," 

1439-7-30

HMPnmPHiP
VV tenement house. Cen 
Freehold preferred. Apply 
Times office.

Natural History Society Excursion 
to Dr. Hay’s Summer Home 
Was Much Enjoyed.

OteeeUr seat OB ffièrta

mO LET-OFFICE T8 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIB. 114 Prince

! ent.

iit PlJTBtacSm MRS. *. HUNTER, 2Ji
M50-7-30.

Wm. Street 
218-tf.

HART * .- - f

GOODBYE TO “MISS HERSEY”

St. John Dramatic Club Closed a 
Successful Season in City Hall, 
West End, Last Night.

Union etreetwt LOST One of the most eucceneful outings of* 
the Natural History Society this season 
was held yesterday at the summer resi
dence of Dr. G. U. Hay at Ingleeide. The 
excursionists left the city on the 1.10 and 
5.10 p. m. trains.

On arrival at Ingleeide they examined | 
the fine collection of New Brunswick 
trees and shrubs which Dr. Hay has 
brought together at Ingleeide and lis
tened to an interesting talk by him on 
the characteristics of the several species 
and how to distinguish them.

Dr. George Matthew followed, telling 
of the geological characteristics of r the 
neighborhood. The party broke up into 
little groups pursuing explorations and 
gathering specimens, which were after
wards classified by the specialists in the 
party.

Archdeacon Raymond gave a delightful 
sketch of the history of the St. John 
river, beginning with the various Indian 
legends in connection with it. The story 
of the French occupation was told briefly 
and the biography of Capt. Stanning, the 
ruins of whose house are near the beauti
ful residence of Dr. Hay, was given.

In the evening, when all were gathered 
on the veranda of the house, W. F. Bur- 
ditt gave a talk on astronomy, which was 
not the least interesting of a very pleas
ant and instructive series. The party re
turned to the city about 10 o’clock.

Ç.

^PSSgg

lEF
CONTRACTOR', AND BUILDERSas.

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle la this 
rtty la at

McAuliff & Beattie,
175 Mill St.

AU the latest Tackle, Files, Reds, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplias always la 
Stock.

Fishing Rods Repaired 
Also Tobacco and Clgari 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1121-11.

HOTELS F/"ILARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
handing of all kinds. 'Phene Wait 147. 
CLARK « ADAMS. Union Street. West End. VICTORIA v HOTEL i

SiKING STREET. «T. JOHN. M. » 
ELACTR1C ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATE- : 

AND MODERN IMPROVER «NTs.

The St. John Dramatic Club closed their 
present season last evening at City Hall, 
west side, with a final production of the 
rollicking farce-comedy, Miss Hersey 
from Jersey, to a very appreciative audi
ence, whose plaudets were well merited 
by the clever amateurs, whose work from 
the first lines to the “tag" reflected great 
credit on their director, Theodore H. 
Bird, of the Kirk Brown Company. If 
the initial performance was a success, i'0 
also was the last, for *it was given, one 
might almost say, under extreme difficul
ties, which taxed to the utmost the ability 
of the players, who surmounted ill ob
stacles and sent their audience jiome de
lighted.

The play is otie that depends very 
largely upon tunny situations, upon clever 
acting for its success, and is, therefore, in 
many - respects, more difficult of produc
tion than anything the company has yet 

without
members of the cait Were equal to the de
mands of the piece and it is doubtful if 
the average professional company that vis
its the lower provinces could give it a 
more finished performance. The acting, 
even to minute details, was splendidly 
done, the dialogue crisp and sparkling, 
and the act endings very effectively woi k- 
ed up. The specialties were well i endur
ed and heartily applauded.

In saying good night and good-bye to 
“Miss Hersey from Jersey,” the iliettrc- 
going public -of St. John tee), no dbubt, 
that the St. John Dramatic Club ht ve 
had a most successful season, and look 
forward with 'a great deal of pleasure so 
what future seasons have in store for 
them at the hands of this talented organ
ization.

ENGRAVERS» :,
a at Short Notice, 

s of all kinds.XT'. O. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN-
4? gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 981t

D. W. McCormick, Props■ m
HOTELS

Hugh H. McLean, K.C.M.P. If INSURE IN THEScotefi g American Anthracite
Always in Stock.

Lowest CaeA Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

XXtbst-bnd house.-having puroh-
VV seed the West-End House and refur

bished It, I am now prepared to eater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 34 
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.
-A-u---- '!------r-r-

IRON FOUNDERS

Norman L. McGloan \' QUEENINSURANCEi
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office

IN THE WORLD

Ofevery d escrlpti on
ttnion foundry * machine works, No line too large or too small to 
toÆNKfi ?nTi£ receive out most prompt attention. 
chinist». iron-and nr»», rounder iwk. Always pleased to quote rates.
T. e. Wilson, ltd.. Msn, ot cast iron I Also Real Estate, Railway and

Ticket
Brassies Street; office, 11 and U Sydney St 
TeL «it

.

Sawed an*} Split

GEORGE PICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Gërmain 

" Telephone I I 16. Jarvis & Whittakeran exception theattempted, but
€,•MCLEAN & McGLOAN, General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.BEEF, WINE and IROKWATCHMAKER

in, EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 444 Main 
JCf Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cloak» Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Tear.

97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE MaKes a Splendid 
Toilic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT
SHORT 
ROUTE

rST. JOHN, N. B.

bConnecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.'ilco

produce COMMISSION MERCHANT!

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY, .1 f' It VROOM ® ARNOLD.ZNHICKENS, LAMb. WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, a 

8. DICKSON. City Market Tel. W.
%Brussels Street lAgents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

•THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN*m b1
t ! ‘ CHOICE CMHiATIOHS, WEEK DAYS

SUNDAYSI MONTREAL
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 

ON RIVER LAST NIGHT
Peonies, Sweet pea* 
and other season
able Flowers always 
on hand at

Your TOClassified
Adv.Ada.

More than 300 people went up river last 
evening with Clan Mackenzie on their 
moonlight excursion. The partv was con
veyed by the Star Line steamer Victoria 
and with but one stop, up and return, 
at Woodman’s Point to accommodate ad
ditional friends, the tyip as far as the 
Devil’s Back and return was made with
out incident.

The evening was enlivened by selections 
from the St. John Piper Band. The 
return to Indiantown was made a little 
after 12 o’clock. A number of cars were 
found ready to take the excursionists to 
their homes.

in The■ The 
Evening

1 Evening
THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT 5.80 
Pit. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON, WOOC- 

STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.

CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG: AND ALL POINTS IN THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC COAST.

TimesI H.Timei Y*fc ' Show*Bring 
Quick and

■ 189 Union Street.
Sound

HAD IT REASONED OUT'.
The Visitor—Y ou said you thought 

, therê was no malaria around here.
I The Farmer—I did think so. After all 
the summer boarders took away last > ear, 

3 1 didn’t see how there could be any left.

Sure
JudgmentResults

W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.
As to the? “Congress on Alcohol-

ITT—-—‘.-1 ■m
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t.THE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

W^MJL9^5p<»T <xnd 1Ins TheAre You An Expert Judge 

Of Fine Tobacco ?

No ? Then yon certainly ought 
to depend on the judgment of 
those who are 1

/

Miss Katie tlazen and Miss D. 
Brown Win at Ladies 

Doubles. n

i

!i The ladies of the St. John Tennis Club 
held another of their series of tourna
ments of doubles on the club courts yee-

tvw* »wvwwvwvwwwv<Ow\>rt\\wwwww ✓wv*-'*  ̂*

JEFf PUTS MONEY SUSSEX TRAtK ls 
UP TOBIND IN GREAT SMAPE

MATCH

MARATHONS WON 
TROM THE CLIPPERS

MARGIN WINS BIG 
STAKE RACE AT 

DETROIT

vterday. flay was commenced in the morn
ing and was continued until the tourner 
ment was finished. Twenty-two young 
ladies took part.

The tournament called for seven games 
to be played between each pair of doubles 
so that in all seventy games were played 
by each of the young ladies.

The tournament was in charge of Miss 
Frances Hazen and Miss Phyllis Stratton. 
Prizes, consisting of dainty brass candle
sticks, were awarded to the winners. The 
tournament resulted as follows:

Lord Tennyson"
Thirty-five Horses Already in 

Sussex for the Two Day Race 
Meeting — Many Sportsmen 
Arrive.

Score in Yesterday Afternoon’s 
Game Was 7 to 5 and Mara
thons Won by last limine Rally Captured the $10,db0 Mer» 

chants and Manufacturers 
Event Without Turning a 
Hair — The Favorite Was

is a delightful ioc. cigar. It is 
made by experts — smoked by 
connoisseurs.

Canada’s best and best known 
ioc. cigar.

ji He Posted $5,000 Forfeit in 
New York Yesterday to 
Fight Jack Johnson

-V
\ In another of their lsst inning rallye, the 

Marathops defeated a reconstructed Clipper 
team on the Victoria grounds yesterday af
ternoon. At the beginning of the ninth inn
ing the score stood five to four against the 
Greeks, but four hits nicely placed did the 
trick and sent in three runs.

The game was marked by too many error* 
to be very exciting. While the Clippers had 
a little the better of it In stick work, they 
tell oft in fielding and gave Callahan poor 
support. Callahan and Britt, of the Bt. 
Joseph's, appeared on the-field under 
colors and played good ball.

Murphy commenced the game for the 
Marathons as curve artist, but in the fifth 
inning Was replaced by the old' reliable war- 
horse Nesblt. Between them they had 
seven strike outs. Callahan pitched for the 
Clippers and was credited with six of the 
same kind. A noteworthy fact in the game 
was that not one man walked to first.

The score was:

spfendtd’weather>'of today, ^hmMTtomewhat 
well for the races to take 

The track is pro-

I
Worn. Lost warm, augurs 

place here tomorrow, 
nounced by those competent to Judge to be 
In the best condition in years, and good 
work should ensue. thereon.

About thirty-five horses are here, among 
them many speedere that may be reckoned 

giving a good account of themselves 
DW and Friday. Many arrivals at the 

hotels and lodging houses indicate that a big 
attendance will be on the race grounds bot 
days. The race track officials have been 
most energetic In getting ma 
possible shape, and are span 
make things pass off in a u 
manlike manner, and it is ... . .
pected that the meetings here will, in point 
of good speed, good track and exciting con
tests, surpass anything of the kind held on 
the Sussex track In pest years. The events 
for tomorrow are the 2.21 and 2.24 classes.

. i Miss Katie Hazen and Miss D.
Brown..........................................

Miss Jewett and Miss Coster 
Miss T. Trueman and Miss M. Gir-

New York, July 28.—Actual steps looking to 
a fight between James J. Jeffries and Jack 
Johnson for the heavyweight championship 
of the world were taken today when Jeffries, 
on his arrival from the west, posted 16,000 
as n forfeit to bind a match with the negro 
pugilist for a fight of anywhere from twenty 
to 100 rounds. The one-time holler-maker in- 

t shall he held before the 
largest purse and that

89 20
42 28

.
i Second.
i ........... 39 31

Mrs. Outrun and Miss Winslow.. 37 33
Mi.» C. Schofield and Mise Jean 

White. » 1.—.. -
Misa Portia McKenzie and Miss N. 

Bridges.... ...... .... .... .... 34 38
Miss R. Wetmore and Miss S.

Brown........... .... .......................  34 86
Miss Nan' Barna.hr and Mise. M.

MacLaren........................   34 38
Mise E. Taylor and Misa V. Barnes 29 41
Miss JS. McLaren and Misa L. Gir- 

van.. ..... ..... ....... ....... 28 42
Mrs. Schofield and Mias Gladys

Began.. .................................................  23 47
At the conclusion of the afternoon’s play 

the weekly tennis tea was held. The 
ladies in charge were Mrs. J. Ou tram. Misa 
Jean White end Mise Gladys Began.

Detroit, Mich., July 28.—Alonzo MacDon
ald, the Boston reinsman, who captured tho 
Readvllle* Handicap last August, this after
noon won tâb ^wehtieth renewal of the $10,- 
000 Merchants* and Manufacturers’ Stake for

van............ on in
! Made and taansrteed by 

S. Davis A Sons, Limited,
Montreal.

'tec. each—
3 for a quarter.

Clipper
........... 35 38: V 22T tiers In the best 

ing no efforts to 
loroughly eports- 

conn dently ex-

!A lists that the 
club offering ■
when articles are signed an additional for
feit of «6,000 shall be posted. The whole 
sum cd «20,000 ls to go to the winner of the 
mill.

Jeffries will leave for a short European 
trip In a few days. He will visit the springs 
at Carlsbad In Bohemia and will do a little 
preliminary training there. He plans to he 
ready to fight within five months.

"There Is absolutely nothing the matter 
with me, anyway,” he said after posting the 
forfeit, and to prove his assertion he gave 
his chest a mighty thump that could easily 
have bowled over the ring of inquiring news
paper men. Jeffries sal# that he hoped the 
fight would be held In thie country. He 
thought that a few dey» at Carlsbad and a 
little trip on the continent would be bene
ficial.

On posting his forfeit, JOffrles Issued the 
following statement:

"After decisively convincing myself ft la 
easily possible for me to defend my title as 
champion of the world, in as good condition 
as ever before In my life, J am today post
ing my forfeit, to meet the claimant of the 
title, Jack Johnson.

"In reference to times -who have been 
skeptical about my Intention of meeting 
Johnson, I wish to any that when first called 

retirement I said that I would never 
to oppose anybody In the prise ring 

until I was convinced that I could regain 
my former physical condition. After being 
absolutely satisfied of the same, I stated I 
would post my forfeit at the expiration Of
m"Mtyeth*tiîcai”oontràct Wing expired I 
am posting my money, sincerely hoping that 
Johnson la as anxious for the mutch sa he 
has made It appear, and that he will he ea 
ready to live up to his public statement as
1 Jackson, Mich., July *—’Til leave Chi
cago Monday night for New York and cover 
that forfeit/' said Jack Johnson, the colored 
champion pugilist of the world, this evening, 
when shown a despatch to the effect that Jeffries had posted a forfeit in New Ydfit 
Of «6,000 to fight Johnson and again place 
the honor of championship among the white 
race.

Johnson sold he was not surprised to hear 
that Jeffries had posted the forfeit. "1 ex

ile would do something of the kind,'! 
"as a sort of bluff and to 
statement that he would fight

2.24 class trotters with his roan mare, Mar
gin. The victory was easy enough and the 
first heat, in 2.U6%, came within a quarter 
of a second of the etake record by Sonoma 
Girl.

Seven responded to the call for the first 
heat and the conditions were ideal, a hot 
and humid day, just right for speed, but 
distressing to the 10,000 spectators. Henry 
Setter took the lead and was closely attend
ed by Marie N. and Margin. Maggie N. went 
to the front at the three-quarters, but in 
the stretch Margin beat her handily, then 
eased at the . end. Margin led dH the *ay 
In the sppond heat, and when. challenged by 
Marie N. lti the stretch ehe drew away again 
without trouble. The third best was won 

0 without trouble, and .the average time of the 
three heats ia very fast for the pvejnt. .

Margin was bought by McDonald for $1,- 
060 at a Kentucky sale in the fall of 1907. 
The man for whom he secured ' her refused 
to accept the mare, and McDonald kept her, 
recently selling a half Interest to Stolen 
Fletcher, Jr., of Indianapolis. After th 
McDonald was presented with a flora! sulky.

The betting on the event was lively, and 
Marie N. was favorite at $500 with Margin 

1 011229 in a pool of $1,045.
0 0 Hal Raven, the blind pacer, lowered her
1 2 record when she won the second heat in $be
2 0 2.07 pace in a hard drive in 2.03M.
1 0 The three-year-old trot sâxy Nancy Mo

Kerron. a daughter of the one-time cbAfla- 
pkm Nancy Hanks, and owned by the young 
sons of John HI*- Madden, win in two fine 
drives. Her second heat, in 2.10%, is won
derful for the season of the year, and estab
lishes her aa a formidable futurity entry. 

Summaries:-
2.12 Pace—Purse, $1,000.

i

WHEN “FOXY” KID McCOY 
MET “FOXY” TOMMY RYAN

H. P.O. A. K.18 6 1
8 3 3 1

10 0 
0 8 0 0

A.B.Marathons.
B. Ramsey, 2b........... 6
Copeland, A »............. 5
D. Malcolm L 1... 4
Bradbury, lb................4
Titus, 3b.............
Clawson, c. t....
Harrigan. r. f....
Smith o.................
esevsv'K

SPORTING NOTES Il
Baseball is booming in Canada, especially 

in Nova Scotia, and it will not take many 
years before the great American game will 
be the national pastime in the land across 
the border. Montreal and Toronto have 
always stood for baseball and now Hali
fax has the craze. Jack Irons, the veteran 
ground keeper of the Wanderers’ A. C., 
tells me that our game is firmly establish
ing itself in Halifax and St. John and the 
crudeness of the players is gradually wear
ing off. Give the grand old game an open
ing and there is nothing tq it but a bril
liant future.—Boston Journal, July 2.

Î 2 0
0 0 1

110 0 
2 8 0 0
0 0 0

4 1
4 0
4

4 4
2
2 0 0 10

37 < Ï *26 1Ï !
•A. Ramsey out for bunting foul on third

Uppers. A
TcNHowe‘sb.:''.."::
Lynch, 1. f.................
A: Ramsey, 2b............
Britt, lb.. .. ............
Stack, r. t...
Sproui, c................... ..a
Callahan, p.. .............4

Bout Between These Two Great Middle Weights Was One of 

the Funniest Things Ever Known in the History of the Ring AMHERST NEWS
Amherst, July 27—Amherst was honor

ed during the past week by a visit from 
75 per cent to the winner. Nevertheless, the Middleton, N. 8-, base ball team, as 
like a prudent fighting man, be began manly an aggregation representing clean 
hard training. «port m has visited the town for some

And here is where McCoy’s trickery de- tone. They not only won the iwpect of 
veloped. He knew all about Ryan and the community, but two games from the 
Ryan knew all about him, but the Kid Ramblers on Saturday, by a score of 7 to 
wanted to cinch matters absolutely. Sit- A <?» Mo“d*y Bto 8. They left here 
ting down with hia pen he wrote the fol- for Sprmghül yesterday, 
lowing lette: John MacKinnon of the teaching staf of

Dear Tommy: I worked up this match the St. John, N. B., schools, wae the 
with you so we could both pick tip a lit- guest of his uncle, B. J. Samson last 
tie easy coin. Of course you know how 
we boxed together, and what you can do 
to me if you want to. Now I’d like to 
ask you a couple of favors. Here’s no 
need of making a wreck of me In this 
fight. I want you to promise not to cut 
me all to pieces. Then you know I’m 
pretty hard up. Couldn’t you do me the 
favor of making the loser’s end of the 
purse a little larger? On the level, I need 
the money. Yours truly,

PH. P.O. A E*
1 I 3
4 2 1
2 0 1
4 8 2

e race
iThe trick that Kid McCoy played on 

foxy Tommy Ryan was one of the fun
niest things that ever happened in the 
ring. McCoy and' Ryan were two of the 
trickiest fighting men on record. When 
they met it was a battle of wits. Ryan 
didn’t know it the first time ; he ran up 
against McCoy. And in that the scheming 
Kid had an advantage, for he knew Ryan 

hair and laid his plans accordingly.
Tommy Ryan was already a topnotcher 

when it happened. He was separated from 
the middleweight title only by the exist
ence of one Bob Fitzaftninons, who was 
•quite an obstacle. But he had whipped 
most of the other good ones. As for Mc
Coy, he was an almost unknown nqvice. He 
had run away from home a couple of years 
before to take up fighting, and had put 
up a few fairly good scraps around the 
country.

McCoy was a bright young man. Being 
bright he didn’t think he knew it all. H* 
knew that Fitzsimmons was a master. So 
while Fitz was training down in Louisiana 
“Kid” McCoy appeared at hie camp one 
day and was employed as a cook’s assist
ant and general utility man. Soon he 
aged to get the gloves On and proved handy 
enough to help Fitzsimmons in his train
ing.

It waa a tough school for McCoy, Fitz
simmons never handled his trainers very 
gently, and he, found McCoy strong and 
(wiry and willing. McCoy was well punched 
every day. With his active mind he was 
storing up pointers taken from Fitzsim
mons’ Work with the gloves. On ttie quiet 
he practiced Boby'a way : of; Kitting until 
be could snap a hook over m thie, Fitzsim
mons style.

But after a while the "Kid" became 
tired of being punched. (He knew quite a 
little more about the game than when he 
etsrted, and he was satisfied that Fitz- 
Simmons had shown him everything. So 
off he went to tackle some new game.

After wandering around for a while the 
Kid attached himself to Tommy Ryan’s 
training quarters and began sparring daily 
with Tommy. Being a conservative sort of 
fellow McCoy didn’t show what he knew 
About the game himself. He kept the new 
Fitzsimmons wrinkles under his belt. He 
just boxed in a fairly clever fashion and 
took a lot of pounding without murmur
ing. Tommy Ryan always liked to ham
mer his sparring partners, and McCoy 
.was a good mark. The Kid felt this and re
sented it. Another thing that he held 
against Ryan was the fact that while Tom
my lived at a good hotel he placed Mc
Coy at a poor, third rate boarding house.

But the Kid dissembled his soreness 
and always had a pleased and willing 
smile when Ryan landed on his nose with 
a particularly vicious smash. In the 
unruffled fashion he resigned his job when 
he was satisfied that he could learn no
thing more about Ryan’s style. He knew 
everything that Ryan could use now. Off 
he went, saying he thought he'd pick up 
a few preliminary fights.

But that wasn’t McCoy’s real object. 
He posted to another state and gathered 
some old acquaintances with money. He 
showed them just how much he had im
proved and told them he could whip Tom
my Ryan. They were incredulous, but at 
last consented to furnish backing for a 
match. At once Kid McCoy challenged 
Tommy Ryan, and Ryan smiled softly to 
himself as he remembered the easy time 
he’d have with his former sparring part
ner and counted up the easy money at

IS84
4

1 ;

* * #
from
agrès great things up in 

an distance runner
They are claiming 

Canada for an Indi 
named Thomas. The redskin has done 
moat of hia running in and around Char
lottetown and 
first class nttn, although he haa been cred
ited with fast time. A runner named 
Homer from Halifax is also being boosted 
as a . marvel. When the indoor long-dis
tance craze starts up again in the fall 
there will he plenty of material for inter
national races. With Longboat in shape 
it will take a good one to defeat him.— 
Boston Journal.

l 12 8
«Only one man out when winning run was

“Summary—Victoria grounds: Marathons, 7: 
Clippers. 6. Three base hit, D. Malcolm: two 
base hits, Copeland, T. Howe, Lynch. Stolen 
bases, Bradbury (2), Rootee (2), D. Malcolm, 
McNutt, A Ramsey. Left oh bases, Cope
land, Bradbury (2). Clawson, Harrigan. 
Lynch. A Ramsey (2), Britt. Struck out by 
Murphy, McNutt, A, Ramsey: by Neablt, 
Stack (2). MoBrine (2), BHtt, Callahan; by 
Callahan, D. Malcolm (2), Titus (2), Claw
son, Murphy. Passed balls, Roetes 3; Sproui 
1. Wild pitch*. Murphy, t: Neablt, 1; Calla
han, L Double plays, Titus to E. Ramsey : 
Copeland to Titus ; T . Howe to Sproui, Sproui 

,. to A. Ramsey to Britt to Ramsey. Murphy
up the coin pttci»sd four Innings and Neablt five. At

tendance m Time of game, 1.2L Umpire,

H38

Ihas never been again a

f to a
4Dr. J. G. McDougall has secured for 

himself an automobile of the latest design. 
The number in Amherst is now nearing 
the half hundred mark.

By a

Walter Hal, gr. h.. by Walter / 
Direct-Duck, by Brown.Hal
(Otfth).. ••••<••■<■ ...................

Green Pilftt, b. b., by Green- 
backs-Trackey Witch,
Sphinx (Murphy).................

Dr. Fox, b. g. (Oahaghan)
Billy B., ch. g. (McDonald)....
Dan. D., b. g. (Reeemire).. ..
Branham Baughman, br. h.

"MW iMV

Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Stake*: W« 
000, 2.24 Trot

Margin, re. m., bÿ Time Onward- 
Alfemeda, by Alfred G. (McDonald) 111 

Marie N.. hr. m. (Geers)...................... 2 2 J

^T'Aogiru.%raW,)::-..:: It « 
J^n£fo■ •' ■ "*

j!.112 3 1

bysubstantial majority the ratepayers
____ .oted to empower , the tqwn council
to expend a considerable sum on the en
largement and improvement of the Mari
time Winter Fair building. Thie is an 
aaanranoe of the continued and increased 

at thie important annual exhibi-

««111
2 4 t 2 ».
3 3 4 4 4
4 « « dr• » * iJack Johnson is burning 

and unless he gets, some soft money prêt-

fs, Mseiu»
and” an* “raw- one” The-black fellow ia 
a chump if he fails to put aside a few of 
the yellow boys, for there is no telling 
when hie day as a money-getter will come 
to a sudden ending. George Dixon was 
an idol with his race, yet he died without 
a dollar. Johnson will, never be as popu
lar as Dixon and he should hang on to 
some of those easy “green boys.”

j
Kid McCoy. rocceM 

Ryan received the letter, read it with üo™- _ ....
wrinkled brow and sat down and laughed. J- M. Ourrey, who was injured u»
It was too easy. He generously agreed to automobile accident five weeks ago, is stiff 
make the loser’s end 35 per emit. Instead confined to his. bed, bot hopes to get
training*nd ^ ^ ‘X.XrrTU'chTli snd Mro. J. I*y-

On the night of the fight Tommy Ryan ton Ralstin made the run from Chatham, 
appeared “ the ring a little fat ^dTut N, B„ to Amherrt to to,. M}*W> 
of shape. He looked artott thei&y r* ***** h"*» « ? •• »•
ther dubiously when McCoy jumped m. last week The ^stance was eomettang 
through the ropes in magnificent trim that over 200 miles. These ladies are
tra°^Pllin,y the °f l0ng> hgrd Tl“«dtoS;,<»to «e vow in Van-

Goodwin, of New York, ti ris-
Ryan’a eyelTpbp out with surprise. It £*“« Vs ^ “d Mre' Joeeph
went hard with Tommy, and he whisper- Goodwin. <*urch street. 
ed to McCoy to remember the agreement. Mrs. (Dr ) C. McQ. Avard has gc*e to 
McCoy only grinned and smashed him California for à (rip, exporting to be ab,

couldn’t make an impression on hie form- *°"! with the bmne duo. 
er victim. McCoy knew every move of Thomas WUlett, of Dunlap Brea Co.

besides that, had the trick- Ud. u spendmg his vacation with hia 
friends in St. John.

ssn
mpjB
""I will be ready to edit almost 
I think I am In condition now to clean up 
on Jeffries within fifteen rounds.” — .

Johnson said he preferred to meet Jeffries 
in San Francisco. "Tigr is the best place 
In «he country,' 'he si 

Johnson reached thl 
late this afternoon en 
machiné was ditched 
of here, but no one wnè Injured. Johnson 
spent the night here a*),#111 proceed to DW 
troll tomorrow m

..0 0 0 2 0 3 
.... 6 0 110 0

0 0-6. 
1 3-7

Clippers.. .. ... 
Marathons ....

■

A FINE ENTRY LIST FOR
; EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTSman-

auto
City by automobile 
ute to Detroit. The 
&t ten miles west

5 p. 4
Athletic Events Scheduled for

"St : "w* Pro'*« *« b«
Pennsylvania will ndt be looked, upon as Very Keenly Contested, 
the "big game” of the season. The Itha- ' 
cans will visit Soldiers Field this fall and 
tackle Harvard for the first time in many 
years, and a determined effort will be 
made to have the Red and White team in 
shape to give the Crimson team a battle 
for supremacy. Cornell has always been 
a hard nut for Harvard to crack in every 
branch of sport and there promises to be 
something dping on the gridiron.

2.17 Pace—Purse, «LOW.

Hal Raven, hr. 'nr., by Hal B.—Raven,
by Alcantara (Snow).. .... .... .............1 J

Governor S*arlee, b. h. (McMahon) .... | J
Rollins, b. g. (Loomis).. .. ...............J *
Baron Whips, ch. S. (Murphy).. .... •• » { 
Gordon Prince. Jr., blk. h. (Jones).... 4 I .
Mattto Crimes 8b. <m*OPor)........... 6 6

Bœr^;*iw,rn>.......... ••• r*
Three-Year-Old Tret—Puree, «LOW.

S
9Æ.^rnD.ckeréon)^:::.:::: il

Wlnifrled», br. f. (MutohyL. .. ..
The Wolverine, b. c. (Beny&n).. ..

Time—2.12*4; 2.10%.

•mSt

THIRD BASEMAN CROP 
LOOKS LIKE GOOD ONE The following le the entry list for the 

Every Day Club sports to be held on Mon
day evening on the club’s grounds. .All the 
events promise to be keenly contested:

100 and 200 yards—Roy Drynan, R. 
nett. H.. Patterson, E. Brown, A. W. Covey. 
W. B. COX, F. Finlay, A. Brooks.

Quarter mile—W. Willis, R. Drynan, R. 
Garnett. A. Brooks, A. W. Covey, F. Finlay.

High jump—A. Brooks, B. Megarety, F. 
Finlay.

Five miles—Sterling, Stubbs, King, Horse
man, A. D. Smith, P. Giggey, W. Bfc Smith.

Three mllee-W. U Wood, J. C. Read, C. 
Cromwell, W. Watson, W. Abell, R. Pendle
ton, A Ritchie, E. Megarlty.

Broad jump—A Brooks, R. Smith, F. Fin
lay, E. Brown, i

Gar- -
This Position is Now Held Down 

by a Star on Practically Every 
Big Team.

»

II

i
i

!| 6 «Nate Tuft*, the Waltham High School 
football and baseball coach, seeks legisla
tive honors and announces that be is a 
candidate for the House of Representa
tives from the Watch City district. Nate 
has accomplished wonders with the ath
letic teams of Waltham High and the 
popular coach is a big favorite, having 
been honored with municipal elective posi
tions. Tufts has had several opportuni
ties to coach college football teams, but 
the school authorities have made it at
tractive for him to remain in Waltham

« * i*

Thie is the season of the ve-v when 
the baseball scouts get busy and try .to 
land some plums from the minor leagues. 
The youngsters have had a pretty fair 
tryout by this time and there arc always 
those who are only too ready to boost 
these hopefuls. Several of the new men 
who came from the minors have made 
good in the major leagues thie year, r.it 
to mention the ex-ollege players. The 
scouts will have to make good from now 
until the close of the eeum and show the 
results of observation* made.

6 5Ryan’s, and, 
ery of Fitzsimmons at Us command. 
.Ryan snarled and fought in desperation, 
while McCoy, with evident enjoyment, 
slowly and deliberately heat him to a 
pulp. At last even hu rage was beaten 
out of him, and tick and sore and dazed 
and helpleaa Tommy Ryan sank to de
feat. \ i •

Good third basemen five years ago were 
about the scarcest article iR the buelnuee. 
The last two years has brought out a 
good crop, and now -almost every club has 
a star man at the third corner, rirst 
take a look over thé records only ae far 
back ae 1906. At that time Steinfeld, of 
Chicago, and Devlin of the Giants were 
the only real third basemen in the Na
tional league. All of the other clubs were 
switching men to that bag in the houe of 
finding a comer. Tommy I^ach, Pitts
burg, played the bag that season, but he 
was just getting tired of plavmg the in
field and wanted to become the great 
out-fielder that he is today.

In the American league, Detroit had 
Coughlin, Cleveland had Bradley and that 
completes the list. Jimmy Collins, once 
the king, wss about all m. He once 
played 37 games for Boston that year.

Devlin and Steinfeld are stiff in the 
game. Bradley of Cleveland, is the only 
American leaguer left. Coughlin and Col
lins have gone back to the minor leagues 
as managers.

Now look at the new crop. Eddie Len
nox of Brooklyn, the find of the season, 
fielding well and hitting near the 300 
mark. Sweeney of Boston, a grand field
er, but not much of a hitter. Baker ot 
Philadelphia, who promises to become one 
of the stars of the game. Billy Purteti 
of the Chicago Americans, who was set
ting all Chicago afire with hie batting and 
fielding work, until he was injured last 
Friday. Jimmy Austin of the Highland
ers, Barbeau of Pittsburg, Grant of Phila
delphia, and Lord of Boston.

St. Louis Americans are using Hobe 
Ferris at that position, while Washing
ton is experimenting with a lot of men. 
Detroit has George Moriarty, . ‘who is 
making good. Just look over the list, 
Lennox, Sweeney, Grant, Barbeau, Ixwd, 
Austin and Purtell. Isn’t that a pretty 
sweet bunch of third basemen to be de
veloped in lees than three years. As a 
matter of fact, five of them have come to 
the front thie season. Barbeau bad a 
try with Cleveland in the big league be
fore Pittsburg got him, but was shipped 
back to the minors for two seasons. Phila
delphia has had Grant for two yeara, but 
not until this year has he really shone 
at the third bag.

4 da

FROM BRIGGS CORNER POUR OARED RACE AT 
SEASIDE SATURDAY

Briggs’ Corner, July 26—Te farmers of 
this piece are making preparations for the 
haying season. The crop is not expected 
to be as favorable ae the previous year, 
yet it promises a fair production. The 
hay of the lowlands is of rather good 
quality and quite abundant, although the 
river continues high owing to recent 
showers.

The school recently resigned by Hi<* 
Greta B. Milbum, of Ourryville, Albert 
county, is still open for applicants. The 
school house is being renovated by D. W. 
Dunbar.

Rev. Mr. Flint, late of Newcastle, haa 
succeeded Rev. M. Addison, who removed 
to Albert county last spring. Mr. Flint 
is being assisted by Mr. Wright, of Aca
dia University, during the vacation sea
son.

Senator King, of Chipman, has returned 
home after a prolonged visit to the Old 
Country.

Miss Gertie Johnson left this morning 
morning by steamer May Queen to visit 
her brother in Gordonsville, 
county.

The friends of Goldwin I. Nugent, son 
of Dr. Nugent, will be pleased to learn 
that he has recently graduated with 
honors, having received the degree of B. 
A., from the University of Kansas, where 
he has spent the last four years. He is 
now employed in a large drug store in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Hia brother, W. 
H. Nugent, has recently returned from 
the Normal School with his first-class li
cense, and expects to enter the U. N. B. 
jn the fall term.

McAVITY LOSES»

His Handicap in the Tennis Sin
gles Was Too Heavy and He 
Was Beaten.

! I
I V

The Green Boys Challenged by a 
Lower Cove Tour —La Tour 
Entries.

5*
Bronchitis « Asthma.

"For ten years,” states Capt. McDonald, 
of Kingston (Ont.), “I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Bronchitic Asthma, 
and often it was so bad that for nights 
at a time I couldn’t sleep. I spent hund
reds of dollars on doctors and medicines, 
but one dollar outfit of Catarrhozone cur
ed me. Have no bother now from any 
old troubles.”

The reason Catarrhozone is so suceseful 
is because it’s healing balsam and vapor* 
get at the root of the bronchial irrita
tion—right where the disease haa its root 
Other remedies work through the -blood 
or the stomach—Catarrhoeone works di
rectly on the diseased membranes and al
ways does cure Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. The dollar outfit of Catarrh
ozone contains two months treatment and 
invariably cures; small trial size 50c., all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton (Ont.)

Montreal, July 28—(Special)—McAvity 
of St. John did not compete in the open 
singles at the tennis championship tour
nament today, but in the handicap singles 
he was beaten by' Sargent, of Montreal, 
6^-8 0—4 6—0.

Tomorrow McAvity plays Cassila in the 
semi-finals of the open singles, and the 
winner will probably meet Captain Foul- 
kee of Ottawa, the favorite for the event.

Frank O’Leary and his crew, of Lower 
Cove, wish a four-eared race with .the Green 
boys of Green Head, at Seaside Park on 
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock, and to leave 
the event open for entries from the L» Tour 
Association or others. They wish an ans
wer through The Telegraph.

It Is learned that there will he two crews 
from the La Tour Rowing Association In 
the race. The names of the two crew* so 
far known are : ham dllllphant, Wm.. Bur
ley. Geo. Roleton and Morton McLaren; Jas- 
Roes, Arthur Daley, George McLeod and Hil
ton Betyea.

same

NEW MEDAL FOR GOLF CLUB "V .

EARNED HOLDS TITLE REVIVAL IN ROWINGMr. Willis Mitchell Offers a Hand
some Gold Medal for Compet- 
tion Between Local Golfers.

Carleton mOF TENNIS CHAMPION
Boston, July 28—Although handicapped 

by an injured knee and playing on courts 
at Which thie mercury stood at 96 degrees, 
William A. Lamed, of New Jersey, suc
cessfully defended hie title as holder of 
the Longwood challenge cup this afternoon 
by defeating W. J. Clothier, of Philadel
phia, in a five-set match, 6—3, 6—3, 6—8, 
0—6 and 6—2.

winning today, Lamed takes a sec- 
leg in the Lohgwood cup which he 

won last year and should he be successful 
again next year he will have become the 
permanent possessor of three cups from 
the Longwood Cricket Club.

The play today waa particularly gruell
ing, especially for Lamed, who came to 
the match after weeke of suffering from 
water on the knee, and without the op
portunity of practice. While the New Jer
sey player took the first two seta handily, 
a close decision by the judges in the third 
seemed to break the courage of the cham
pion and he lost that set and practically 
gave away the fourth. He came back-with 
renewed vigor in the fifth and final set, 
however, and brought the 3,000 spectators 
to their feet with a magnificent display of 
tennis.,

Effort to be Made to Get English 
Grew Here Next Year.?

The St. John Golf Club now has a 
handsome new medal for competition as 
a result of the kindness of Mr. Willis 
Mitchell, the well known representative 
of James Cortland & Son, Ltd., of Bir
mingham, England. Mr. Mitchell, who 
is in the city today, waa pleasantly enter
tained on the golf links on his visit here 
last year and he now shows his interest 
in the club by his donation of this hand
some medal, 
conditions to his gift, which may be 
placed in competition in whatever way 
the club desires.

A woman’s idea of economy in shopping 
depends on whether ehe is buying things 
for herself or her husband.

It is announced on behalf of the citizens 
who have secured the racing shell of the 
Paris crew that arrangements are on for 
a big regatta to be held here next year. 
Correspondence has been entered into 
with men In the old country to have a 
crew sent out, and efforts will be made 
to secure such a crew in the vicinity of 
St. John as will be suitable successors to 
those .who sat in the famous old racing 
shell.

It is emphasized that the sole object of 
those who secured the Paris shell is to 
try to revive the old time rowing spirit 
in St. John, and it ia hoped to see a 
regatta here next year equal to any event 

held in St. John.

By
ondi

TOO MUCH HONOR Mr. Mitchel attaches no

Planktown’e “Tigeiw” had come over to 
play baseball with Bingtown’i "Lions” and 
the visitning club was quartered at the 
village inn. When the crockery drummer 
from Boston reached the town he found 
ft seething with excitement, and in hie 
good-natured way he though to add to the 
seeth By calling the landlord aside and 
aaking:

“Can you accommodate President Taft 
and hia friends with nine rooms if they 
decide to stop off here for the night?”

"My stars, but you don’t mean it!” ex
claimed mine host in reply.

“Didn’t you eee by the papers that the 
President and party were travelling this 
way? They may conclude to stop off, and, 
you shouldn’t be caught unprepared.”

"Lordy me, but what shall I do with 
’em if they stop off! Say, be a good fel;

: low and do me a favor. Go down to the 
' depot for the 4 o’clock train, and if the 
; President and his friends go to get off 
■ you tell ’em how it ia.”
: “But how is it? I have noticed a lot 
1 of excitement around, but haven’t caught 
on to the occasion. Any great man dead 

! or anything?”
• ! “Any great man dead!” repeated the 

j landlord as he rolled up his eyes. “If it 
was only a great man dead I wouldn’t 
mind it, but I’ve got the Plangtown Ti
ger*’ qn ihy hands for the day and even
ing, and t want you to notify the Presi
dent that n I have any more honors thrust 
upon me Iuhall break down and tumble 
in a fit.”'

m.
’

DICK HYLAND MATCHED
WITH JOHNNY FRAYNE

Ban Francisco, July 28—Fighting Dick 
Hyland aqd Johnny Frayne were matched 
last night to fight 20 rounds at the Mis
sion Club here on the night of August 20. 
They will weigh in at 133 pounds at 3

ever

THE BIG LEAGUES
THERE’S A REASON.

National League.In a Sheffield school tbs children were 
asked to come prepared with the meaning 
of the word ’’beohelor’’ for the next lesson.

This wae one little girl’s confident defini
tion: "A bachelor Is & very happy man.”

The teacher wanted to know more. How 
did the little girl know that?

"Father told me so."—Tlt-Blts.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 3. 
At St. Louis (first game)-Chtcago, 6; St 

Louis, 1. Second game—fit. Louis, 6; Chi-
“a”’ Boston (first game)—New York. 7: Boe- 

Second game-New York, 4; Boston,
3 At Philadelphia—Brooklyn. 4; Philadelphia,

American League. .

SHOE POLIS
w TARTARS BEAT WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, N. B., July 28.—(Special)— 
The Fredericton Tartars played the local 
team two games today, aftemoc and 
evening, and won both quite easxy, the 
score being 7 to 1.

The following is the score by innings in 
the afternoon games. v
Tartars
Woodstock. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Batteries—Fredericton,Boone and Finna- 
more; Woodstock, Dow and Payson; um
pire, Donnelly.

In the evening game the Fredericton 
played the same battery, while Leighton, 
and Payson were in the points for the 
losers.

RIFLE MATCH SATURDAYis a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “2 in I ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cricking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in I " 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.

No sub
stitute 
even half 

l as good.

ton, t.
The St. John County Rifle Association 

are to hold the annual corporation cup 
shoot on Saturday next on the local range. 
The ranges will be 200. 500 and 600 yards. 
There will also be a number of cash prizes 
and the Provincial Rifle Association medal. 
The shooting will commence at 1.30. The 
present holder of the corporation is Her
man Sullivan and should he.win it again 
this year it will be hie property according 
to the terms of gift.

iI 0.

It’s Fun At New York—Boston, 8; New York, 3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4: Detroit, 6.- 
At Washington («ret gamel-Washlngton, 

1; Philadelphia, 7. Second game-Washing
ton, 0; Philadelphia, «.

It is quick
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
S hine.

to be Well— a051100,00 0—7F
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Jersey City, 1.
At Toronto (11 ret game)-Toronto, 2; Bal

timore, 0. (Second game)—Toronto, 6; Baltt-
“Âv’ Montreal—Montreal, 1; Providence, I 
(ten Innings).

At Rochester—Newark. 8; Rochester, L

Leave off coffee—use
« t

10c. and ’ 
25c. Has POSTUMSHOE .P0LISI

SWEET THINGS.

Ruth—There is an article in that • mag
azine entitled “The Summer Girl Should 
Be Preserved.”

Paul—Preserved! Gracious! All T kave 
met are sweet enough already.

„ . ««JA hot, or Iced with lemon—

“There’s a Reason”

ClftA6t SOPCfilE0A

i% Mort of the people who. went to getI SSstrsB!»»* a» ”. The etraieht and harrow mtti—the fire out 
Aficnne.
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YyWON’T CUT DOWN/ 
TAX DISCOUNT

T

DOWLING BROS. asiSÆis Sj2

The Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

RED
ROSE

CIRCULATION
The following is the average tjaiily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

six months:—
Amount Allowed Off Tax Bills 

for Prompt Payment Will 
Hardly Be Reduced This 
Year—Treasury Board to 
Discuss it.

4
6,716
6,978
7,165 •
7,189
7,003
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June

;

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale
r

The regular monthly meeting of the 
treasury board is being held this after- 

Among the matters to be dealt 
with is the question of determining what 
discount shall be allowed for the prompt 
payment of taxes. The bills are now being 
made out and will be distributed as soon 
as possible. It has been customary to al- 
loiv 5 per cent on all bills paid before 
October 1 and this plan will probably be 
followed this year, though there have been 
suggestions that the discount should only 
be allowed for thirty days after the ser
vice of the bills, and also that the discount 
should be 2 1-2 per Vent instead of 5. It 
is altogether likely, however, that no 
change will be made this year.

Many in this lot !

Four $1.00 
Lots $1.50 

Four $2.00 
Prices $2.50

worth $1.75 noon.
I

SjSome of these The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

were $2,50

This lot includes
Many $3.00 "Waists.

:!Most of these
were $3.90

Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 
best and most pleasing styles produced this

REDTO ADVERTISERS
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than, five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

V
Mseason.

THEODORE H. BIRD
WILL VISIT PARISDOWLING BROTHERS 1 Glenwood

Ranges
Make

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 

Parks.
62nd Band meet in their rooms at S 

o’clock.
F. Company, 62nd Regiment meet for 

return of uniforms.
St. John District, L. O. L., meets in 

Orange Hall, Germain street.

St. John Dramatic Club Director 
Leaves Tonight for European 
Trip—Will Return With New 
Plays.

Theodore H, Bird, who for the past 
three seasons has so successfully direct
ed the productions of the St. John Dram- 
atic Club, leaves tonight for New York 
and will sail next week for London and 
Paris where he will spend the next six 
weeks. While abroad Mr. Bird wiU study 
the latest in stage' productions and will 
be ready to give St. John theatre patrons 
the benefit of his experience on his re
turn.

Arrangements are already under way 
with the St. John Dramatic Club and Mr. 
Bird for the production here in October 
of one of the best of Ibsen’s plays. The 
Doll's House.” This will be by long odds 
more ambitions than any of the club s 
previous efforts. It is a distinctly high 
class play and has previously been pro
duced by only the best companies. Mr. 
Bird, however, has every confidence that 
the local players can give it a successful 
production.

95 and lOl King Street

f Cooking
Easy

A Customer*s Reasonable W ish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S Get a Glenwood Range and have 
satisfaction. 

Manufactured by[ ---------------- 1
LATE LOCALS jFRIDAY IS 

White Lawn Dress Day
m McLEAN, HOLT & GO.,

____________ Canadian Mfrs.
w Sales Room and Store 155 Union St. 

’Phone 1545.

Schooner Aldine, Captain French, arriv
ed in port today from New York with 
500 tons hard coal.

A number of local horsemen went to 
Sussex today to attend the races which 
start this afternoon.

There is talk of a ball game between 
two good teams on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Saturday afternoon.

AT OUR STORE
We have a large stock of these, both in ladies' and children’s, in 

the very newest styles.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES. At $2.95, a fine lawn dress 

with long sleeves, waist tfimmed with embroidery and tucks, nice full 
skirt with tucked fold.
- At $4A0, waist prettily ’trimmed with lace and Hamburg insertion 
and tucking, skirt trimmed with strapping around the bottom.

At $4.85, a very dainty dress, waist trimmed with val. lace and in
sertion and Hamburg insertion with long tucked sleeves, skirt set with 

• insertion at the top of a tucked flounce.
At $6.00, waist with Swiss embroidered front prettily set with in

sertion. skirt gored, trimmed with insertion and tucking.
* At $7.60, a very fine Persian lawn dress, elaborately trimmed with 
two kinds of insertion, skirt trimmed with val. insertion, and lace 
and tucking. <

Other prices in these run up to $17.25. »
■ MISSES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES at prices ranging from $2.63 

up to $5.95.
-, * WHITE LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN from 10 to 16 y$ars 

at $1.25, $1.55,- $2.00 and up to $5.25.
WHITE LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS] 

A large range to choose from at prices from 50 cents up to $5.25.
See our window display.

::

JULY 29. ‘09.

Between Seasons in Tailoring BRINGS LOWERED 
PRICES

'

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending 29th. July, 1909, were $1,393,- 
871 and for the corresponding week last 
year, $1,233,743.

ANOTHER PHASE OF 
BASE BALL DISPUTE Just now we are making up:

$20.00 Suitings to-measure for 
22.00 Suitings to-measure for 
26.00 Suitings to^measure for
We propose to clear our stock of all odd pieces of worsteds and tweeds In sum

mer weights and at the same time to give employment to the employees in our custom 
department during the normally dull season.

Good chance to prove us as tailors If you’re dissatisfied with the one you now 
have, or If you wish to wear made-for-you clothes Instead of the ready-to-wear sort. No 
risk to you—same broad Oak Hall guarantee takes care of you.

There will be no slighting of workmanship because of the lowered price—each 
suit will be made as well and as carefully as If you paid" the regular price.

$15.00
16.00
20.00

e , 1 ~7~ , , •■For’the Marathons, it was stated that
Some time last night a pane of glass an agreement for the use of the

was broken in the house occupied by Mrs. “J D Club grounds for every ba- 
Craft, King street, by some person un- turdVy of,ihe season at jfi. and Labor Day 
known. ns They announced that the second

game of the season v oiitd be played ->n 
the Every Day Club grounds ”

The president of' the Every Day Club 
is preparing for -He press a statement of 
thé facts of this whole matter, including 
last year’s expensive with the ball play
ers..

In the meantime iÇmay 
no game will be played on ... ,
Club grounds until terms satisractory to 
the club have been arranged. The sug
gestion that they would or had agreed to 
accept $5 for a ga^fe where the base ball 
managers figure on taking in about $350 
to $400 is rather ei)ly.

It is stated that the first game of the 
serief of nine will be played on the Sham
rock grounds on Saturday.

t

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
St. John District lodge L. O. A., will be 
held this evening in Orange Hall, Germain 
Street.

George Stubbs, who was competing in 
the races at Chatham on Monday, return, 
ed home today. Stubbs ggt second place 
in the road rare, being béate# by Cam- 

of Amherst.

The members of te 62nd Band are re
quested to-meet at their rooin this even
ing at 8 o’clock sharp. Every member 
must be present as business of importance 
will be transacted.

£

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. be stated that 
the Every Daj

\

Mothers Will Hurry for These Splendid Bargains tiüsX't£59 Charlotte Street eron

y We have gathered together a lot of boys’ two-piece suits for boys 6 to 15 years. 
Styles are Norfolk jacket, double breasted and bloomer. Just the thing for boy holiday 
wear. We have marked them half-price. Make your selection and pay the sales
man half what It is marked.

Children’s Straw HatsAnother Break in Hats Court Loyalist will meet this evening in 
Orange Hall, Bimonds street, High Court 
officers will visit the court and there will 
be initiations. A full attendance is re
quested.

POLICE COURT
Regular 60c., 65c., 75c. now 47c.
Regular 90c.,-$1.00, $1.15 now 67c.
Regular $1.25, $1.50 now 97c.

Washable suits and blouses away down In price. Some all white ones, slightly 
soiled, half-price.

Boys’ and young men’s raincoats; most of them marked half-price.
Children's fancy reefers—bargains awaiting you.

Beçause a sporty old gentleman, the fa
ther of a grown up family, was out spark
ing with the spouse of a neighbor, her
self the mother of grown up sons and 
daughters, the north end patrolmen were 
called upon about 11 o’clock on Tuesday 
night to go in search of the giddy silver- 
locked hutoy. ^ ...

“Just you find him, he is out with Mis.
-------- and beat him with your club,”

. , . xl- j air iv shouted his irate wife. With this
ing pitch pme umber from a $cow thw ^/ iti the two bluecoats started 
morning about 10 o’clock had one of his aamomwvn 
arms badly injured. Dr. Warwick was call
ed and dressed the injured arm. Adams 
will be laid up for some time. The steam
er is now at Reed’s Point wharf and will 
sail on her return trip to Halifax tonight.

1

All Our Straws at Cut Prices.
Boaters $1.25, for 75 cents. 

Shaped Hats Cut in 2.
Fancy Straws 50 cents to $1.50.

Children’® Straws.
20 cents for 30 cent Hats.
35 cents for 50 cent Hats.
50 cents for 75 cent Hats.

jFurness lie steamer Shenandoah, clear
ed today for London via Halifax with a 
general cargo. Miss Heeley, the captain’s 
daughter, is making the round trip in the 
steamer.

-fi

One of the crew of the South Shore 
steamer Amelia named Adams while load- r

> ■
away after “dadify.”

About the midnight hour they met the 
pair tripping along hand in hand like coy 
and girl, and chatting merrily. Where 
had they been? In answer to the patrol
men's query, why,' merely for a stroll to 
one of the parks, and time had simply 
flown. Believing that a chastising would 
be more beneficial than anything else, one 
of the poUre officers caught hold of the 

, ; old lad and shook him briskly. “Let me 
go, I will go rigiit in,” pleaded silver 
locks. They did and he lost no time in 
quietly getting into his own home. What 
happened on the inside is not told. But 
so confused was he at being caught that 
he had to appeal for aid to find his abode. 
His charmer was escorted to her home as 
meek as could be. When safely inside, 
however, she roundly upbraided her es
cort. The policemen gave the pair a sol

warning and the likelihood is that 
they will not venture forth together again.

King Street GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.m».n.b.

!
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MARINE NEWS
British bark Kate F Troop, 1M7, tons now 

at Buenos Ayres, has been sold.
The crew of the steamer Magda has 

joined the steamer Hestia at Halifax.
Steamer Senlac, which went ashore oppo

site New Richmond, Que., on Tuesday float
ed when the tide rose the same evening.

Italian bark Jrovtdensa, which loaded in 
Yarmouth two years ago for Buenos Ayres, 
Is now being broken up at Genoa.

The Blder-Dempgter steamer Canada Cape, 
from Montreal for Cape Town, South Africa, 
arrived at North Sydney on Sunday, took In 
1,500 tolns of banker and proceeded.

The Yarmouth! schooner Ben Bolt, owned 
J. B. Lewis and the Yar- 
., has recently been sold 
Jltta, West Indies. Capt 
jk on Friday anernoon.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
First Showing of Boys’ Suits

For Fall
f
J
i
?

These Warm Daysha

Nolaing is quite so comfortable or appropriate as a light-weight hose. 
We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we are of
fering at very fine prices. Th ese goods are all new stock and the lateat 
patterns.

Black Open-work Hose................................................

Tan Open-work Hose.................................................
Embroidered Cotton and tide Hose.................

Black Lisle Hose ................... -"................................

Black Cotton Hose with balbriggan sole ..

Holeproof- Lisle Hose, guaranteed, 6 pr. for

emn

I
A REMARKABLE CASEby Messrs. H. & 

mouth Trading < 
to parties in St.
Crosby arrived t

to^hàve11 saHed. ^^rmouth'^ronrEarb&dOT

rt,rmdwi°Ut heerytffUto. ZSfchHug
day and towed her to Weymouth. She made 
the passage from Barbados In fourteen days.

The four-masted bark Kings County, Cap
tain Walley, has finished loading lumber oft 
Hanteport. She Is lying In the stream pre
paratory to sailing for Buenos Ayres. Cap
tain McBride, her former master, has re
tired and is living at Kentville. He may 
take command of the Barkentlne Golden 
Rod, in which he has large interesta,

Five weeks out from Wilmington, the new 
ferry steamer Miss Vanderburg, built by 
Pusey A Jones, of Wilmington, for the ferry 
service between Prescott and Ogden burg ar
rived at Liverpool, N. 8., last Tuesday. The 
Miss Vanderburg Is a very fine boat and 
will be a valuable addition to the C. P. R* 
ferry service on the Lakes. She was built 
at a cost of $60,000. Seh is an ice-breaker 
and is fitted with Independent engines, and 
burns oil for fuel.The steamer had a very rough passage, 
but she sustained no eerlous damage.

<1 An Early Exhibit of Autumn Models 
Introducing Fashion’s Trend in Boys’ 
Apparel for the New Season

Mrs. Thomas Renwick, 35 years old, 
wife of a candy store keeper of 726 Spring- 
field Avenue, Newark N. J., gave birth 
recently to four perfect but weak child
ren and a fifth that had ceased to develop 
at six or seven weeks. Two of those horn 
alive were boys and two girls. All four 
lived from ten to fifteen minutes, but all 
effort to sustain life longer failed. The 
mother according to Dr. Peter F. Montz- 
becker, will probably survive, although 
he says that he was surprised that she 
lived.

Mrs. Renwick had three times before 
become a mother and the three children 
bom are living and strong and normal. 
According to relatives there were two oc
casions when relatées of hers on her mo
ther’s side gave birth to twins.

ijj
. .. 25c., 35c., 50c. 

25c., 40c., 45c.,_50c. 

. 25c. and 50c. 

45c., 50c., 55c.

%
N\\

>.i;

25c.

«2.00
Unquestionably M. R. A. Suits for Boy® stand for the best that 

can be produced; material, making and leading style features all 
considered. This showing of Two and Three Piece Suits Is the 
advance guard of Autumn's very choicest contributions, evolving 
from the hands of Canada's most skillful tailors, Models expertly 
designed and representing the height of perfection In the creation 
of Boys' apparel.

I
j

&

S. W. McMACKIN, y
'•i335 Main St., N. E.

MARSH BRIDGE REPAIRS
J,The new concrete wall which is to hold 

the Marsh Bridge on the north side u 
progressing, and appears to be a very sub
stantial structure. But the space between 
it and the old bridge is being filled in with 
soft material from the surface of the 
street, including a percentage of 
horse manure. How long this will pre
vent the bridge from settling away 
the water mains is a question that is much 
discussed by people who live in that sec
tion and watch the work being done.

GOOD DENTISTRY! «r3>Piece Suits2*Piece Suits
MacRae-Wood

A quiet wedding took place at 7 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs George Wood, 300 Rockland road, 
when their daughter, Miss Cora R. Wood 
was united in marriage to Austin D. Mac- 
Rae, of Newtonville, Mass. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie in the presence of the immediate 
relatives and Mr. and Mrs. MacRae left 
on the Star Line steamer for Fredericton. 
On their return they will leave on the 
Eastern S- S. Co’e steamer, Tuesday, Aug
ust 3 for Newtonville, where they will re
side.

AUiaon Edgecombe, of Fredericton who 
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. G. Wil
bert Currie, Wentworth street, hat re
turned horn*. -*-

Made Double Breasted, lapels are broad and long, 
eoats finished with unusual ears, some with fancy culfe 
and poekst flap* and many with belt itraps, Tweeds, 
Cheviot», Saxony» and Worsteds in Browns, Dark 
Greens and Greys, Priced from $8,98 to 16,00 with ex

ceptional values to $6.50,

Double Breasted, some costs have belts, ethers made 
plain; many suite have bloomer pants, others have 
straight pants. Suits made of Cheviots and Saxony* in 
attractive shades of Brown, Green and Grey. Priced 
from $2.75 to «0.00 with especially good values up to 
•3.75.

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better-sermon or make 
a better mouse trap then his neighbour, though be build, hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to hie door."

SEE THE POINT?

:

from
I

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the beet.
It will pay you to have your teeth .put in good order, painlessly and 
at reaeomable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

4I \ THE HSH MARKET Clothing DepartmentThe following prices prevailed in the 
fish market today. The supply was fairly 
up to the average, with the exception of 
salmon, which have been very scarce all 
during the season. Halibut 15c. per lb. ;1 
salmon 17, 22 and 25c.; smelt 10c, finnan 
baddies 7c. per lb., mackerel 20c., shad 
20c, and 30c. each, kippers 24c per doz., 
cod and haddock 5c. per lb.

is !at

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Ltd\DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Maim Street,
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